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EDITORIAL
. We .may be wrong, but never before in our

three and a. half years at Barnard have we ;npticed
such stiident dissatisfaction .arid resentment as that
which' np^v exists as, a direct result, of the late
lamented examination period and: its aftermath ,of

. marks and eligibility problems. .. : :. ; .

: . Examinations, -pf^coiirse, have been 'a ;rather
large target for criticism. They, always are; Their
undue length, the qveiklifficult questions, the-irior-:
dinate weight' which they carry. in deciding term,

.marks, thepossible replacement of them by "term
papers, Have rbeen subjects of fervent; arid .often .hps-
:tile,discussion. But:examinationslare a matter related
to the whole vast problem < of curriculum revision,
and 'it is impossible to go into that at'.-the present,

; moment. What we are more immediately concerned"
with Is a matter which can relatively easily be con-
sidered and corrected without the necessity of^upset-
tingtheentire -academic ;applecart -~ namely,.the
system of.marks. ; '*' ;'•'./ • " • . ; • " • . "

In the company of a.host of bewildered and per-
plexed undergraduates/we would be immeasurably
grateful to anyone who could give reasonable
answe^ to the following questions: J . 1 . ,_L_^

How a prof essbr, can set up. an a
for an Ai-or-Bjor any mark, in fact?; ' . ,

How, disregarding the varying abilities of rhem-
•• bers of the/class, a,prof esspr cari f ail to award a iior-
mal'moportion of As and Bs ; ? (Wie realize^ pf course^
that in infrequent instances the^Gaiibre^ 'of a class dan

\ t \

•. it ̂ Whether, in'a class- of 20 or thereabouts, the fact;
that 50% receive Df is a reflection upon the class, ̂
upon the instruction? ' .. ; • .

"What, "precisely, is. the nature of the difference
between an A minus and a B plus, a B minus and a
Cplus?

Why, if pluses and minuses are disregarded by
the office of die Barnard registrar and by the eligi-
bility committee, we bother to continue using them?

The undergraduate body, -as we said above, is
generally at a loss .tp3 explain^ these mysterious phe-
nomena. But it is definitely not at a loss in its senti-

.ments regarding them. We can safely say that were
a poll to be taken of student opinion, there would be
an overwhelming majprity in favor of two changes
in the marking system: FirstJ more use made by
more faculty members of the curve, and second, the
abolition of pluses and minuses unless they were
permanently recorded by the Registrars office and
unless they were used in a meaningful way by the
Eligibility Committee in reclining the averages-'of

'.students' engaged in extra&urricula activities. These,
two reforms of the present system w,ould go a long-
way towards insuring a more correct 'ajnd a more
satisfactcxry/condition. • :.: /',. ' '•'.'• / ' ;.. •-. ••..,:.' :.--' :.

By Peace Action Cornmittee

V'Undoubtecliy the most important •con-
sideration for the American pcopltf at
thp present moment is adequate n^utral-
ity legislation. Yet an informed observer
can truthfully say that "neither of the
major parties is thinking very(much in
terms of the maintenance of peace."
Part of the blame for this lies with each
of us in that we have not taken, the
trouble to impress upon our representa-
tives exactly how much we want peace.
To remedy this situation is the reason for
the'existence of the Barnard Peace Ac-
tion Committee.

Exacdy what can be done about neu-
trality legislation? If this question had
been raised at the beginning of January,
Barnard Peace Action would probably
have Veplied by an analysis of the two
bills, the administration-sponsored and
the Nye, and a recommendation to sup-
port the Nye bill as the stronger. Events
in the last few weeks have proved that
to do this is impractical. Few people
realize the danger we are in of having
no neutrality at all. The Senate appears
to \yant to extend hearing and lengthy
discussion on the. floor.:'.To enable this
to take place;- a-bill to extend the existing
inadequate laws would-be enacted. Any
such action would be- undesirable, and
dangerous, giving those vested interests
opposed to-_neutrality ever more encour-
agement and thus paying the way to ho
neutrality arTall. .:,- .; • " •'. •;..

"The .way to .prevent the. sabotage of
neutrality is to urge every congressman
and representative to- vvork for prompt
enactment of a'strengthened neutrality
act. The only bill now seriously consid-
ered" :.nr the administration-sponsored
bne> but as it stands it is not%satisfactory.
This hiirhas nine major provisions; It
embargoes arms, ammunitions," and im-
plements of wa.r, and prohibits loans iand
credits. The Specific quotas for war ma-
terials.and a trade at own risk policy are
discretionary, with the.president: Ameri-
can vessels are forbidden tO:carry arms,
ammunitions, and implements of war,
while the ships of .belligerents are fbr-.
bidden to use the American flag"and bel-.
ligerents' supply ships and submarines
are restricted in the 1 us? of American
ports. The very last provision •states that
"except: as\ modified- by^this act, the
United States; reaffirmsjand • reserves its
rights under international law as it ex-r
isted prior v to August :i,. 1914." At a
glance one can see that the bill is strong-
er; than; the existing law-but that it;is
w;eak 'iri: manyfrespects." To.jnsure: a
stronger neutrality, act pur fire must be
concentrated on ( r), the retention of the
"freedom of the. seas'^dpctrine; (2) the
discretionary power given the. President
to determine whether or not-American
shipping' may be used ̂ transport' bel-
ligerent purchases; (3) the discretionary
power of the President regarding..? cash
and carry policy. The freedom of the
.seas clause obviously must be striken
out and the discretionary power of the
President strictly limited.

Thus the Barnard Peace Action in an
attempt to bring the problems of neu-
trality home to Barnard is having a
booth on neutrality at which it is hoped
the students' will notify their senators
of their desire for strong neutrality
laws. " •

This will be done by sending post
cards 'to the various senators, expressing
the student's viewpoint on thi$ import-
ant subject. Barnard girls are urged .to
take advantage of this opportunity to
bring their opinion fk the attention of
the government. '

Those of ois on Peace Action who are
conducting the booth hope that the rest
of the college will agree with us, that at
the present time the best thing to do is
to support the administration bill, but
amended a s we/have suggested. • , : .

Query
What do you thint( of the project to

have the-Barnard, student body .volun-
tarily: submit their fingerprints to, the
goi/erhment? ' , • •'•/• ' • . • .

: i; I think^ it's a'good ide> and /Bar-
nard should b'ft the first to take the initi-
ative. i. n.

-E.R.,'37-

ABOUT TOWN
Second Balcony

Let Freedom Ring

' Civic Repertory

Let Freedom Ring has no doubt disillusioned many
jpepple about the southern hiU-billyt. This play shows th

on

,j 2. It's an excellent idea.-The civilian
files will be completely separate and-will
be used for identification in case of
accidents. •

. ' —A.C.,'36.
* * #

3: It's a disguised attempt to track
down liberal activity but it's not of much

significance in comparison with actual
suppressive legislation.

-R. o., '39.* * *
4. Well, why nor^? It's an interesting

and amusing experience.
-E. /, '38.

* *

Everybody should cooperate with
the government to the fullest possible

s $ Iextent.

* *

rdl"

t *

ka-step tbward-government con?
' 'o c r m e .

7., It's nothing./niore than an instr.u-f
meht .to be used. ; against any --J:—1

activity.
. —•/*: S.,'37;

8. I think it's a very reactionary.meas-
ure; .because it's an attempt tfo' put all
citizens .Under government su^veiU^nce.

9. We 'should do anything; to 'help
the government. ? ; .. ;,;••-.

10. People who talk of the dangers to
liberal, activity in this plan are'.ascribmg
to the Department of Justice sinister
motives which ram sure they never had.
It. seems'to^rhe to be a simple case-of
improving; governmental efficiency. ;' '

mountaineer riot merely as a jolly, carefree ...„
thaTsings and square dances to the music of fiddle, harm
ica and Jew's harp, but rather as a starving, ignorant toilfr -

.whose children are led to wonder "why God is ne\cr there
when he should be," and whose aged father is led to steal
in order toieed.his grandchildren.
, To appreciate this production of * the Theatre Union-

one must look for.more than sheer amusement, for Let
Freedom Ring is depressing, though it contains sufficient
humor to make the misery, not too unpleasant for the pleas-
ure-seeker, and gratifying and perhaps inspiring.to the
socially conscious intellectual.

Like' other Theatre Union productions, this one' deals
with the difficulties of'unionization oi workers. The forma*
tion of the Textile Workers' Union in Leedsville causes the
sacrifice of lives, often of entire families. One sees the strug-
gle of the organizer to pursuade the ignorant worker that
he has Htde to lose But his starvation wages, company town
occupational diseases, long hours, and threat of technologi-
cal unemployment, if he does organize against his employ-
ers. One bemoans the,emigratiori of the mountaineerjfrom
his own little cabin to the Big City, where he "expects to
find money on trees, rivers of milk, education for his chil-
dren, and plenty of work. One shudders at, the brutality of
the bosses, who pay dividends rather than wages, and "ha\e
the power and the law on'their side."

Let Freedom Ring is convincing. Albert Bein, the plaj.
wright, hasmanaged .to^create; yiyld. :ahd • characteristic
people; Although in-the last act there are many stereotyped
passages,'spoken in parrot-like 'fashion, those in the first two
.acts are beautiful in their ̂ simplicity and earthihess. One
almost feels poetry running through the clumsy.English of

-those ignorant folk. —• .. ; . ' ' ; : - , : / . ' :
None of the acting is bad. Much of 'it''is: outstanding.-

as that of Will Geer, the -old.Grandpap, who brings suhrj
shine in the midst of misery -by; understanding and music.
Norma Chambers and Paula Bauersmith give sensitive per-
formanceij' Shepperd Strudwick has a dramatic part-.which
he presents1 grippinglyl The cast as a whole-succeeds in-prr>
viding for the play a. tragic -note that, is only occasionally ••.
broken ,by ironic humor; . ,-: "- '••'.•• :;_!,l' ...-•• .'
.The TheatreUnion is tp'be cbngratulated for i^ excellenf,.

finished production, coupled with; its sincere attempt at •
educating the public,; -."..• . '•;;• . . , • . :•-*: '„'.'•
'•:>•'"•••':••';.,:•'"•- • '-•'' •• :. : v ; • ' - • •,-". ..;—5/M.r.-.:

' '- ••; ' •• ' -V- ' ' ' ' - . ; . ' . .•*•:'''-* *'' ' '*• ' • ' • *--: *•.''.-';'." ':''- • ''••.'••'"•.'•

•;":.::-' .::'.:' On the Shelif' " - ' • - : - : <: v : ' 3 ' . . ' ';\

'The. Last Puritan

:, II..I think there is -a danger of its
being used for political purposes, v

: . ' • ' . . . ' . . • '. ' ••—S.K.,''36.
. ; . y-.: •, • - . . •« "#-• * '•...':;....: i..' ~-:

12:.As: long as; the- government ex-
:pects; it .to be of some^use-we ought to
cooperate.

;hice for anyone confident of
a spotless .future.

14. It -is obviously to be Used' against
radicals.

-A. M., '38.

15. Let them find me if they can but
I won't give them any help. - N

• —A. o., jo.
•«.- *•

16.1 think it would be an excellent
idea for Barnard to take the lead.

17. I don't know ̂ hy the proposed
project of voluntary finger printing^
Barnard students 'shoulcf give rise to
such mirth, except that students usually
laugh before they, think. A finger print-
ing record would provejnvaluable for
purposes of, identification in'case of ill-
ness or accident. I'm not a pessimist, but
few of us get by without, experiencing
o n e o r t h e other: . . . * . . .

: ' • George Santayana. Scribners, $2.75 • . '•

It does not often happen that'.a revievyer_;is fortunate
enough to find, a book .that is "as satisfying an experiencf
and .as stirriulating a problem for analysis as The -Last:
Puritan. Technicaily, it fits into no established literary cate-
gory, not.because it fails-[in observing the requirements of
any one, type,' but rather .because it transcends them.. While
it mustibe classed superficially as a novelj it is as much more
.than a'noveras its..author is more tKari a. novelist. Although
..if is ja^ first novel, it is:.ridiculous to cohsider it-with O F d i -
firsf novels^ even-the, most;successful ^6nes.V$antayana has;
bjoughtto a.(for him)inew.form his wealth.of,experience in
writing and iri-living and ;in, thinking, the. extraordinary
sensibility, the fluency of expression and:keenness of analysis
that he has developed:.during nearly" fifty"', years as poet,
philosopher and, essayist. His.hew";.-venture is';analogous to
Hardy's deviation from prose to 'poetry, .at the age of sixty, v
when he was'acknowledged, master of EnglishTiovelists,;and v

it is as successful. It combines exquisitely rhythmical and
easy language with deep social penetration and sureness of
-characterization. Dramatic,and scenic, as is required by the
orthodox narrative, it yet presents an acute critique of Amer-
ican society and of 'the American character. On Jhe other

compro-

hand, the philosophic and sociological- message does not
attentuate the fundamental power of the narrative, does not
make it merely the rack on wHich the theories are hung.

An outline of the book's material "contents would be
futile. The story "is that of the "sad .life" of a modern Puri-
tan, in the philosophic sense of the word, a perfectionist and
an uncompromising "spiritual aristocrat/and h" ••J-u:1:""n

reconcile his unbending spirit tb the flexibility
mise of life; but the story O6his lifejHnerely incidentalto

±Ke story "pf the Puritan spirit; Oliver-Alden is .not a]&<
it js a.way"of life. Vet he'is strongly and realistically individ-
ualized, and many' of the "second leads" have been drawn
with a completeness and individual'stress that have earned
'them the superlative honor.of being termed "Dickensian.
The backgrounds against which-QUver moves, too, have ban-
etched, not sketched. And ovef'and through and around the _
pattern flows the amazingly wonderful rhythm and wit:d
the writing.The book is an experience, not merely in wow-
Pgy and philosophy and characterization, though all of that;
it is; an experience in prose. '•,'. • ' • . : • • : . ' : , • " . >

••: ' ' - . ' .' *••>-.' • ' ' : . ' ' • ' • ,"
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VocqtioiiM
. " . Vocational, Field—Medicine
..^Anyone who asks Dr. Sophie Kleeg-

v A'', man,for advice'oh lyhother or not-to
:enter Medicine is almost always given

... the ansyver "Don't; .do it!" It is' a long,
•;, hard;grind and continuous study is nec-

'.',:'. essary to keep up-with, changes, in the
• ; • 'field.:'Since.,ge"rier4l adyice in.regard ;tb
/ ' entering the field- Pf medicine seems • to

''':• ;^Vempl^sizelthe:iact^haj:;k;is npfarfield
';.,-: ; in whic.K tpimake^rnorieyi at times' the

• •:?•-'. only recompense may;be;cpntinuing to!
•''•'::'.••.: :'learn^'it?is;;a•fascinatinglife,";says Dr.;
;. • :KleegrriahV;"anid a wonderful-..ji'eld. for,

•'.-.'' ;:\: those y^o-are no^afraicl:tp work,."'' ;?.;
• ^-; £ /Price;; a -guk has: decidedApri_;a ^career

'?-: fin Medicine/h^mg planed pn;-a rhini-

'?"' - t^ar^ a Degree,; shV shpuld;;register"m-
'••'?. vv"the;pre^dical courses-which;•arejprey
}'•• A:;: -scrib^ciby a:gfade;A Meo1iwlSchopl; She
'•''"':':- :shpuld;:begih as; early; in'college; ai^s-
" ' ''sible;^'.to\work • toward"^her;:rnedical de-
• ; ;greei remembering; that -all her ;marks

''.,'.'••. count on.Her record for medical school.

„,.,,,.,*.,.,.. --^;tQ-

cultural "cburses ; iricludi
- khpwledge. "of • French aficT. Gferman; as

'."'••' -her time in MecUc^'Schwlis;-fully spent
V .• pn;./technical •.;matters."VHigh , science
' :..'• cpurse marks are;.essehtial for_entrance
" -to MedicalSchobi. In'regard-to^applica-

ubi^ki^edi'cal;schopl every girl should
have^n Jnind- a ^secondary choice but

.:' bbth.must;be,grade A schools/In recent
'. years 60%: bf, tne-'women applying to
,'..medical'-:schpois have been.:;.admitted. In

medical ischool a stuelent shoulcl keep all
:-.•' thoughts. of specializatipn1.but of her
• ; mind and should acquire a broad .back-
.'iground of^'medicine as the. foundation
: necessary for later special, training,' in

regard.to post-graduate training'fpllpw-
ing medical school plan roh two years
for internship'and! still more time de^

.pending upon the particular-field you
;:• choose.'•'•-.-."."•:. :;'s'.--.'-;v,;.:"' .;:J -:"-:" "• ' ' . - - : ' ' -
\ The bpportunities;in medicmeJnclvLde

private practice^ institutional practice,
V • • - • • - ' ' * " • ' \f+" *: » "' f ' •* ' "_" ' " ̂  * • -*• ' .

Found: a Kitten ^
SeeLoehden's

By Elizabeth Swinion • / • •

: -It ^air bbgan. one cold, mbrnihg last
weelc, when Miss: Joan Geddes, •hurry-
ingtoward. &clbwnLtpwn~subway station,
-.patised i to. heed 'a series of. forsalien,
panic-stricken'. :.mepws. • ; She; l;declares
that-the;sound5:;weriB;|ar tdb pitiful and
forlprrrto be.bverlbpked.' She felt;ah;'un-.
contrpllab^e urge tb. find. their' sburce;
and ser/tp wprk^ins(&ntiy,'with her ear
(figuratively,: of cpurse):"tp;; thevgrpuhdi'.
And; her'efforts were soon crownedi v^ith.
success.'^lie:.found; herself .•'•sfenpihgi-be:.
fpre/ai ;huge-ash^^ canV:put;of which pro^
truded theVtop%pf an old paper, bag,:put
of which protAded; the head ;bf ;a very,'
Very; tiny'kitten- Misi; ;,Geddes. says Jthat
;it was certainly not lovely tollook !at/ It
• .* • ' "I '••. .*.- '•' : ..'• ^ * ••'•• •- ' •* ' "• '•'- *r •-.". . ' , ' ' • ' .-'

was ;.very-Amuch^ like;': tne;:\pybyerbial;

drpwrted :.rat-t.;yB'ut;;4.ts'-.crys;'|w^re'':s'b':sad;;
.\y.ithput pausing-more, than an instant,-
she picked the -animal upj-by' the:scuff;

of its neck, deposited .-it - in .her. coat
«,i>i-»K^^^.an'd phce•'more ~">J"'^'— «"••••

the way '• up to 116th "Street^ arid
all r'thrpugH Joan's first: class, the kitten
made; not a .peep.' It was perfectly ;corh,-
fortable ahd.riappyj but Joan wasn't. She,
couldn't go. on indefinitely carrying, the
animal around in her pbcke,t. Something
.had tb Vbe done. And then somebody:
.thought of'.wKat everybody thinks of in
Barnard'..when, animals .cpifie into the

• cpnyersation-r-the Zoology Department.
"Take.'.it ..tp the .Zoology; Department.!'*

.•chorused everyone in jpyful relief. Arid.
Joan did so. She did so,: she-says, with
trepidation, .because she was 'getting to
like the kitten, and shevwas rather dis-
trustful of the (Zoology bepartment, but' " '"

' . and marital adjustment. In^privateprac-
tice, which is as open to women as; it is

- tb men,. there; are several, specialties
which'are suitable for women-f-pedia-.1

- tries,-obstetrics, gynecology, psychiatry
and ;the' new field of cosmetic surgery.

':' Instituttprial practice may.be in psychi-
atric and .tuberculosis institutions,; in
women's colleges, or.-in cbnimerciai.co'ri-

" cerns. In high.schools and,colleges doer
tors teach hygiene and physiology in ad-

' .dition to their clinical, work. In the field
of family relations and: marital adjust:

/ ment in which the practice may be either
. private-ror community. work> the oppbr-

. -'tuhities.fbr women .are increasing.; In
shprt,;the,openings for women in medi-

';: - cine i have:; increased: so. that the, well
equipped--'woman usually''has.an equal

. . chance* with the well equipped man.; :
/. ^Tp enter the field of laboratory work

iri'the biological sciences :'a college"de-
gree- is -essential andr'.,the',Jemphasis

.should, of course, be placed on the sci:
• ericecpurses.: They should; include bot-
any/ zoology,: chemistry,' physics., and

. "mathematics, Girls are advised not .to
neglect.mathematics;but.i^

; ;of • it ais^pssiblel Odwrrskilisjuseful;in
'• laboratory research; work are ;the mas-

.. tery ^pf shprthand and typing, card Jh-
dexihg, filing • chartmaking, section; cut|
'ting! and preservatipn/ sprrie knpwledge;

• of photpgraphy' and x-fay arid ̂ specially
recprp1 ^keepingi; -in;::tMs:.reahri- a girl
should.-, have as inahy different :'tech-

: niques as?p>ssible^she shpuld ;be :tbol
.arid ;maciiine"cprisci6us, she: must.be am;-.

'..•-.vb'i'tious',, VruthlessV.ancI- independent-.and
;-shei:mu^
.^^abpratpries:;,ir^which'̂
•^pfieailasisistanK^;;are;;tb be-;fbund may; be

'.'". of the^llpwingtypes: ; ̂ 'V • j - ' .
^•iv;Bacteriol^ •;':;

includes

': "It's.a funny 'thing," she recalls mus-.
mgly,T*'but: just as soon as we -walked
intp that labpratory the! kitten" began to
meow, and; it just wpulcln't; stop. It.

.-sensed an alien atmospher.e.-;'It's really a
very-intelligent ĉ E:" . . • .

Then ensued ah Herculean stru

3.: Pharmacblbgicali: which
;'; drugs ;andyitamini. ; '

5. Anatomical; which' rhight .include
' . thezpblogical. :;:-.-: ;;';::;v.:' ';-.-.•:-.:

.7, j Illustrations -^-photography, mbv-

between the'.laboratory instructor j oh
behalf pf science, and Jpan, on behalf of

V-r-well, the kitten.-Said the -lai? instri!|c-
tor,f"But \ye-need a good -digestive, sys-
tem, .and remember that if you let. us
use your cat you will be ;helping eight,
or nine girls gain knpwledge which they
will later use to cure all human ills."
Said Joan, "But it's such a nice little
cat."

[In the end. the; kitten—Digestive sys-
tem and all—-was put back into the coat
pocket, and carried safely .away from
menacing dissectibh knives'.;. . . " ;

;. The next stop was Loehden's 'other-
wise known asi theVSugar- Bbwl^ on
Broadway. JpanWalkedjn with.her'.pro-
tegee, and came immediately : to. th'e
point.;."..-.-.y '-.;/•; '':•[*• . ' / • • - . - ' ' • • ' ;'.'."•'.'•.'. . ' . " • :

•'"Have you^a;cat?" she asked.. ':

"Yes,"-jadmitt.ed the, man behind the
counter..; . •••• '.•..'••.- V •- ' ' ' . - ' • ' " • • . ' . ' . ' ' • ' • ' . - ' ' ' : . ' . :
": "Has.it had.k.itteris lately" she aslced..

•• .*'Yes," he answerecl. . . ;.; ; . ";•

""Weil; I-fbund this.orie,.and 'it's hun-
gry, and;I can't clp anything.for it/and;
dp ;ybu..,s/upppse your cat;cbuld?" she

•.Instanidy^ everyone, in Lpehden'sV:in^
dueling the customers/joined; in theiclisr
•cussipn. Sprrie. declared .that the' mother;
cat would i eat up ̂
wasn't ̂ strictly•Vits' pwn^h^rs'deqjared
the whole; thing vyas^^^?hsvird,';ahd^trieliiti;
.v^'.t!i.,Tj u^-ju^^i. . ; thevHu'dsbn;.

wpuiciinappen^ so ;tne xjia^moiner: was
.birpught dbwnstaifs;-^he tbofcbne. Ibblc'
jit-.the- former inhabitant• of anr'a'sH- can;
.carried it:;:upstkirs oby^the^back of;iits;
^n^ckj washed ;its;,face1rpug^
ouglily^ and set; about >gettiri£-;it % good
•meal.,";; •'• -.:-";;:!"-'-;:-:-;')'";-:--';;;;-;' •:;;v;;;--/.1T

'';iV; So;thatY
istO'Stay at t^hclen's tiltitis plcl enbugh
io fend for ritseliE/ arid is at home every
afternopix tb any students' who may..feel

fthe;urgc;to see it with their own
• • • • "' ' •'" • -

Scholarship'Applications
V MustBefiledbyMarch:2

. , All applications for scholarships,
• - grants-ih-aid,.and residence grants

frorii .students. ;now iri. collegCj for.
• "the year i936-.i937,.must>be filed/in

the;' Dean's . office ''on 'or Before
Marckznd. ;, -c . , - . ' . . . . ; ••;., . . .;^'..

l^> Applicatiori ;• blanks, to be . bbr '
^ taihed;frbrri thej Dean's Secretary^'
: -Tiiust be ''filled out in 'duplicate .by
'-••'the';student .and.;signed by a parent;"
; pr^uardian.'. .•'."• .':-'^-:-.'.-• ''•'.'•'.''•,- • • ,;;V"
:. Stuclents ̂ should • *iPt- ;•- apply•.' for
l> these-^unless'their heed is yery;ireal.'
;.^tikdehts eligibje;ohly fpr}grants-in--

•'.'• aid,;'.especially;;:shbmdv jiot .ask- for
./college funcls-until they have tried,'?
,• /'without success: toVset the :neces-; •
• . . ; . . ' . . . . . ' " • .(,: •'.,'•". | , '• • ' " . • • " •"• -.v. •'• ' '' •' • * ' , ' « " • • •
'.sary/^mphery ffbrh; leyery; possible

^sburce;;putsiide>tn^ cpilpge.;;,.'.;/ ' ;
• ~^Annbuncerhenteregardf^

• views: with members; pf .the- .Cbm-
vhiittee; vpn~;: Scholsirships will;-,be•',
posted on the. Dean's.bulletm'bpard

'. within a few; weeks after; applica-
'""•'•'t ion's'"'"flrp1" • " * * " " ' ' **«'»ii*^rt "W*-"<»"n Kr\i«i*-f r~'.

c;watch;- carefully •{ f

C- (fildersleetfe, Dean. "

Literary

..The Literary .Club held its second
meeting in Brppks Hall on-, Thursday
night. After the^ prelirhiriary; business
was'.disposed of, the-.group discussed the
origin, tenets, and exponents of the. Im-
agik:Moverhent of" the early twentieth
century. „ ' ;...Y- :V/ • • ' . ; ' .;; :-;\ •' -";" '*•"•

. Philotexian, Corumbia's. litera'ry club,
has invited the Barnard Club to, meet
with; them in-Earl Hail .-next Thursday
night-to hear ai lecture by .Clifton Fadi-
,man,- book'.'critic'"JplE The :Neiv Yorftet•>
and: the group p^aris to accept.the invi7
tatioh.New memSers.are:asked to cpme
to Nora Lourie's room, Bropks;:at eight
p'clpck.pn that night, so that the group
can go over in a body. ' '

Jean Delevie, talked about the start
ancl platform of the. Imagists as; an. or-
ganized group of poets,: in 1913, under
the' guidance; of Amy Lowelll .Nancy
Hendrick gave "a shorty complete sum-
mary, of Amy Lowell's characteristics,
suppprting-her conclusipns. by quota-
tions from -Lowell's .works..

The Club"vpted to endorse the plat-
form .of the National Student Union
before^adjourning. .':;-'/'•'• C'.V" ;-^ijj..'

Committee* of Six
Elected for A.S.U.

• ' . (Continued, from Page /);
'form are: support of'all legislative/and
•economic measures leading to greater iri-
ter'natipnal and ecoiiprhic security, oppo-
sition to" measures suppressive. of .edu-
cational .freedom ancl eguality.of oppor-
tunity; '•;; •''' •'.:'.;.: '•-•"'}:•^•'"••, '••',•': ,.-" :'''.v;'-.•/.

." "The A.SIL;"'the speaker said> "guar^
antees to the, student Body pf • Ameriea :a

uncjefthe-cpntrai. of^ a. small hanclful of
Radicals;? ;• , 'X-,-:;-,'..'>';-:;>'' /'-.;-".-"•-• v^v•
••:vAc"tive.:>prganizatipn'.^p'f.;;'^-.\A.S;yi.
ichapter.:at Barnard .was;begun with;the:
•eiectio;^
.jneetirig; o£ia^cbmmrttee^^
They :Wiil--cpnciuct a membership "drive
ancitake care of^ iibbtri'pn-Jakcefpr; th>'
$ale'i;p£:: the^nipn'i piiblitation,;the

dtiqcate: -The studejnts; selected ;• w'ere:
. [ora' Louf jey HelenfRaebeck,- Frances
Srhith^nna iouistevHaller, Leonore
Giotzer,, Nancy Fraenkl' and-. .-Sofia

.SJJ^ to^ JHeor Deem

Joan. Geddes. is;at .a loiss for .a suitable
name for it, and declares herself re^dy
to consider any suggestions ;anyprie may
choose to. offer.; Someone, has also prcv
posed, that, the^ incident.^'.bb used as the.
basiso for; SL Barnard -.chapter of: the
S.P.G.A., .with Joan Geddes as -presi-
dent, and the kitten. honorary first vice-:
president.--' • • : ; . • . - ' • :

; - • • ' . - : • ' '"••'.- • :' '- .• ' ;! .-'-..

Tel. MOnumeht 2-.1695 ;

. " : . . . ' '..Specializing jn .... :: " . :

'Airtistic Hair (Cutting ";•:

All thet Branches of

80 MQRNJNOSIDE DRWJE
-BET. 118th=ari(l 119th': STREETS '

' • ' ',
FRQM 9-00 AlM^ to rf:yi-¥!

Breakfast

Sered vDinner: : 15 p.m.
•• Special T?artiei Served oti Mezzanine

- ;• Open from [8 a,ta. to midnight- • '
;SI»ECIAL SUN j»\y D I N N E R S

• ; ;Dean Howard Lee McBain of : the
Gplumbu. School .of :Law, and; author of:.
The Living Constitution, will speak on
*' Amending the: Constitution" at the first
general ••meeting of the; Social Science
Uriipn,-oh Monday, February^.

"••'•'.' Temporary officers whp will function
until a more definite program is drawn
up" were elected at a meeting last term: pn
-January'. 17. They, are: President,•Elea-
nor; Qrtmah; Vice-President, .-Alice
Morris;- Secretary,-Evelyn.Hall; Treas-
urer, Hilda.-Loveman; Assistant Treas-
urer, Judith .Leriert;. Publicity,.Elaine
Glastoh; Assistant, Rathryn Smul. -: ;

- Under its' present' organization, the
Union; is composed of the 130 members
of; • its component groups. When the
amalgamation took place^ the: several
clubs officially became committeesV their,
presidents became! chairman of1 the re-
spective; groups. The committees and
their chairmen-,are:. Current; Events:.
•Sofia!. Simorids;HPfe-Law: RitacTitie-
baum; Peace" League:^ Marjorie. Rurine;
International Relations: Agnes. Leckie,
and Peace -Action. _ The former Social
Science Forurri was dissolved. ., '.."" •;•'•'..'

,- ...A; goldfish club has .been prganized at
Rpanpke Gpllege. Before ariVone can be-
come .a member of the club .he must swal-
low a Jive goldfish. Membership already
includes .sixteen, twb of whom are co-
eds. ' • • . - . ' • • ' • ' ' ' - •".--.-. .'.••;•-; •'•••'.•'•'*•"... ";.-.":• ••>':

Prominent Actors
Attend Tea H«r^• . • .. • - • - . - . • - • . - . : • • ,rT **wHJ

. • - . . , . . ' ; ( Continued-from '.Page. /)

of the state's caseî  .. '
William Bakewell, playing; the

"Guts" .Regan in. the same ;sho,
that Barnard girls seerned.''Ycry
althbujgh -he was a^bit.^frigriterit
much'femininity." •/' 'V

• • • * ' • ' ' . ' , • . -. ' *' .-'•* '. ' - : ' •-* *•!•

William. Quirm stated that he t

V-vect".
• a t iso'

'" •"!' '.

; rble^pf ; Garr;.in '^
'the : understudy tp Burgess; Merecl
-: • Muriel ; Hutchison, ̂ Barnard ^
the role ;bf: the; Swdish''^^^^

'

;kncl
i. : : / • • -

filberts' in /he^^seniorc:yeat;-a

pearecl; in;^A^^
lastHyear. : She' :̂ .:-pî nani;;ri i
and.Cues ̂ jlt;.atBarna^^i^ -i
l:v Raymond vJohnsoniJ4^p;:pla
"Hamlet4'; in 'lipridorijlast^ear, :;is
pear in^ the]; title^rplei of ^ Shakes
drama in. th^:ialwrat«^-.I^ayer
.ehtaticrn Inr^pril.^r. Johnson des
the fprthcpmirig prpductioh as; a

:: Wigs '•

toap-
iearian

:pf
hard" charming .and •expressed the..qpin-
ipri that the : French taught at. Barnard ;
.excels that taught .in any pther college
in- the cbuntr-y. :^: }:•• '•• ••:''• '''.'•• -"'• '
.:-: ..Miss Geha Tenney. was ;r,he. chairman-

of the affair.. Among the alum.nae pres-
ent Were Mrs. Rice, ;Miss:Er.slcine, Mrs.
Duffy,^ Mrs.,"Endicott,v^s, Herr and J

Dr. Howard.

Telephone UNlverjlty 4-6930

C O L U M B I A
&

2S>51
HERMAN LOHDEN

SCIENCE
COU;RS.E$;;V::;V:::.;;^

/ • TechnJcar.Trotnlng for
CollegB Mtn and Women. ,

•'_•-"'.• Mid-Term Regiitration.
; » Coun*«l In the f election

-.'' '•' : -ofcourses.-: v :•.;-;; ;;- • ; . : -..-.' '
...-,:..'.-• • Placement.Service.. ",-' •

PEIR^E SCHOOL
OF: BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

EPHJIADELPHIAJ

Dining Halls
DODGE HALL — 525^VV. 120th SIV^STREET;FLOOR

•HOURS FOR'SERVICE i l^ 'v
;' :'• • ;. GAFETERIA '.,• .-•-:. ;"; -
Breakfast • .'^l^.v...™:.^,; 7:00- S>:00
Coffee & .Rolls - . ; , : . .„ ; - . .9iOO-ll:00'
Luncheon X-...-".:...";.•...::11:00- ;2:OQ-
Afternoon Tea .,....;......!. 3:30: 5:00

'.Dinner: ..;.:;:.::• i;,..^'5:15- .7:15,

V - ^ . .- ' , . ' . ' " ;SPNDAYS. ..•. '-:•.-.; -, ' - • ' - . • ;
' Dinner v;:.:.a.v,..:...;x;,:;.12:00-'2:00
Supper ;...:,..'.,;.„;..;^,..''....5:15^ 7:'lY

''••••'v; , •SPECIAL.MENUS '•••:•"y\•'•'.
••Breakfast;.'...;.... „..•;:...'..„;;l5c; 25c
vtuhcheon-' '.'.:...:'.- .':,,".v..j'.-30cj-. 35c
^Dinner ;..,;...,.,J,^;...,.-..;..;...50c,;65c-
;-. Supper; .:..;.;.:..„.,„.,.;•.;......... .-•.- .'35c
.Ten 65 Cent Dinners;for ^75 ; ; . ;

;;."'..: SERVICEi DININGHOOM
The 'Service. Dining Rboni is open

. for ' Breakfast,>Luncheon, .Dinner

' ' • - - ' ' ' ' '• - - ' ' • ' ''<'•••':.'-•'•."i-; 'f:''-' '. • ' • ' " • ' • •

Table! d'hote-and :"a -la Carte^Ser-
vice '—' Minimum charge for. a .la
Ca.rte.;. Service-" for 'Luncheon .and
Dinner .is: 50c;: for:.Breakfast,: ;55c

. ' .••M.:>-'^:::^-r:; :"!•'• • • • ' : . - • - • " '
;^ RATES TOR SERVICE ; :
MecQg by the W««fc : ' i

/; By Semester; ̂ ........^....:^-'. jfVj

Single
v'.Breakfost;-:;.:'.-:v:'..,.;:..^.',».^»- ..-^;
' - Luncheon •;/.:.'.'.'..':...'...".\.'.i,J.—;••-.•:.'•• '•',
^ ^"ler.̂ .;::.̂ ...̂ ....̂ ...̂ - ''^

35 Cent luncheoi^>r^3.0^

=^
':

•:--ii.$ti^

:€to$iMg^^
gp^,:-;-,-;,.- ^SI^IJEDvTO^-TOUil^^TiM^^Vr'-^ ..'•-.;.«:.v;: ;• .v,.;r;Hro-r^;.^umjrjjJwtJi-v;. - . ; . . - : - ; • -.-. .
^A-:v'S'-:';''l:'T:jg':t':-l^c^;'-^rs-.:vj-- 4'. T :•:! •:ff.JVA;-X:>-.>-x;.-'V.? - _;,-•.-v... J:"r":>';

;•;. - : , - .MOanment 2^877 '\-/;-;•••;-;.;.;;•?" :^>5^S6«tli'ofXi2Sti.St. ' '•• ';' . '
.MODERN SALOM ; -.-. EXPEBT nprt.^Aw - ;\,..::oriii-non^.
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N o t i c e s
About Town Tryouts

C Those' interested in reviewing books
'plays, 'movies, music, the dance, or an

•-' are invited' 'to communicate. wjth the
About Town Editor of Bulletin.-

' .'• :. ','. ' • ' ' , . * * f' .-• • '. '.<•.
, . . "Thes Gduseries" Continued

', This, semester,''the Mais'on Francaise
will Continue the "thes.causeries" every

. Thursday afternoon from foururijtil six
o'clock. All-members pf Columbia1 Uhi-

.veirsity .-interested in French and in
. speaking the language are 'cordially in-
.vited-to .'attend. There are'no.dues, or
"charges of any-kind.; .,/, ; ' ' ." • "'.<

• c ' - : • > . ' »' », #,_ . •; .//-

,• Model League Preparations
""•'' All .students-, interested..in "'attending
' the Model League As'sembly'.vifhich will
..be held at -Vassar-College, March 5-7,

" should..:communicate- .with"' Kathryn.
. 'Smul,' of .the'International"-Relations

Club. -There, will:be 3 meeting of the
• group this Thursday, to take up the
, problem of raw materials and interria-

_ ' tional-politics. -'. -. _ -• _V-^' ''"^y-^; ;','•-. --

To Discuss Row Materials .
• • ; ' "The Myth of Raw .Materials, in' In-
ternational Politics" will be the subject

of a discussion led byDn ptto: Nathan'
of .'the' New York University Depart-
ment of Economics at the League of Na-
tions Association discussion group, on

. Monday, the ijth, at 8:15, in the Wood-
row Wilson Library, 8 West 4oth Street,

• New York. All students, teachers, and
. those, interested in international rela-

tions.are invited to attend.^ There is no
charge, • . . - . ' ' ' • * ' , • ' ..... .' -

. Peace Booth .
. The Peace Action' Committee will

'.hold a Peace Booth on Jake, Tuesday
and \Vednesday between 12 and i. The

• purpose of the-booth is to send post
rcards.,to Congressmen to urge support
of the Pittman Neutrality bill. They also
plan to secure signatures .for the Peoples'
•Mandate for'Peace, \yhieh'is being spon-
sored ;by the'W,LL.'and is to:be.sent to

.'the'heads of all nations;
V

'*'-. '.

Eligibly-Slips ,
_. :.all brgahizatiphsjtnust" file

eligibility^slips .fqr every, student'partici-
pating iri- the extra-curricular activities;

slips \vnich were filed last, term are "to
be-re-filed this term on. the basis of .the
January'grades. Triplicate blanks may
be;;bBtained for this purpose in Miss
Weeks/piEGce. • ' , ' • ' ; ' . , -

To be ^eligible for; nomination this,
semester;to a/class^A or B..office'(the:
Blue:. Book 'f has" the .'"classification :of
offices) a cahdidajte mvist'have an aver-
age of 2.4,or over.-This does not concern
students who were, elected last term and
who"are refiling eligibility blanks now.

Notables to be
At Dean's Dinner

* s# ' *

,' ' - . Wigs and Cues, .
Wigs and .Cues-is preparing a pro-

gram of one-act plays by undergraduates
for its spring production. All'members
interested in directing are asked', to get
in. touch with. Lucy . Riddleberger
through Student Mail immediately.

(Continued from Page _?) '•.

Copperatibn^and is the only woman ap
pointed by~Gover'nor Lehman as a mem

•ber of tlie Judicial'Council-of the-State
of New York. She was .formerly presi
dent-of the International Federation-o
Uijiversity; Women'-and has. attendee
several pi!, their meetings in feufopd She
is a.Phi.'Beta'-Kappa and a^merriber' 6.
Kappa Kappa.(Samrna and an.Officer
de rinst;uctibn-Publicjue. of France. She
is a^member of the Women's University,
Cosmopolitan, Barnard. 'College '• ant

DANCES -and DINNERS

':- • - COK'CESSIONS.^>:
• in the beautiful'EMPIRE-ROOM

' ,. ' . Capacity to 1000"
Inquire Banquet Manager

HOTEL
PARAMOUNT
46th Street, West of Broadway

• ;T«l«phone

Freshman Weekend Poster

To Go Up on Jake Today

The sign-up poster for the Fresh-
-maii week-end at Camp, February-.

14, 15 and 16, will 'be put on Jake -
today at one o'clock. 'The chaperon
willvbe'Miss..H^latrid and ^(

- • • . - . ••;- : . ' .^ ' - ' . • I- -

LUNCH
11:30 to 3

5:30

SANTLEY'S
"Wh»rV Barnai'd Students Utl at Ho

Always fresh ' vegetables. '
' • /iiiesf quality mean, cakes, v^1

. - . pies' rails, puddings 'fresh-, ^̂ "
' . , • from-Oven. • - . . . . . .

NO COMPROMISE; WITH QUALITY

2907 Broadway^ betr 1 1 3th V-'l 1 ̂  j, Sft

r: : ' ,- . . 2943

Tilson's Drug Store., lac.
/ 2^59 B'way, Cor. 116th St.

^ DRUGGISTS AND CBffiMISTS ^ C^
Drugs, Toilet Articles a îcL Candy

LUNCH -AT. OUti FOUNTAIN
Notional Dairy HYDROX ICE CREAM Served
SERVICE QUALITY

We Deliver At All Hours . ^ CallUNiveraity .44444<

res one cigarette
writes its own

wntes its own-
' • ' : ,-/^;;-v/'

like this— y" v _ Nowlhtenr-ChesterSeids
You see I'm reavdmg a arc mild (not strong, not

Chesterfield advertisement - harsh). That's true isn't it?
and I'm smoking.a Chester- Then you read "and yet
field cigarette, and all 6fyou they satisfy, please your
are smoking Chesterfields.^ taste, give you what you

want in a cigarette." That
says it, doesn't it?.

Wait a viiuiite-r—' • • ,
It says new that Chester-

X^^^fields have plenty of-aroma
g||§' . • ' .ahd^ayor. One of you'so '
!•_•_? •.'.•.•- !•:•:•! • J' ^J

but of the room and come
back. That will tell you
how pleasing the aroma is.

V,-

1936,' liccETT & MYERS .TUBAC^O Co..
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Activities Report Made
Student Council President

Underg
Wri

B E P L

In

Juate Association Heac
^ Faculty Committee

.1 Student Affairs

I S " ~ R E C E I V E D

,e Approves Tendency To
grate Clubs Having
J Like Objects

Tl,t ) i, ulty Committee on Student
\lfairs e< ."-'rally approves'the tendency

to intcjir i tc clubs with similar objects
and praams, it w.as revealed in the
reply ot that Committee to the report
on sunk nt activities made by Alice Cor-
nejlle. President of the Undergraduate
Association, in January. It is the custom
e\cr\ \ear for the Undergraduate Presi-
dent to nuke this report in January, and
again m May.
'"The general temper of the present

administration has been a spirited one,"
Miss Corncille's report begins. "A strong
interest in political issues was dis-
pbecl."

A disuission of affiliations forms an
important part of the January report.
The matter of remunerations is also con-
sidered by Miss Corneille. New clubs
tormed this year, their plans, and activi-
ties of existing organizations are also
mentioned. "The most striking work
that has been done by any club this year
was done by the Social Science Forum
m their series of talks entitled "Which
Way America," Miss Corneille declares.

The opinion of the committee is asked
on affiliations, the integration of clubs,
and remuneration for undergraduate
positions.

The reply of the Committee to these
three questions follows:

"On the problem of the affiliation of
Barnard student groups with outside or-
ganizations, the Committee decided to
reaffirm its previous policy by which, al-
though it recommends participation
rather than formal affiliation, it takes no
stand either for or against affiliation
hut advises that each case be decided

(Continued on Page j)

Hindus Speaks
About Russia

"The Russian revolutionary spirit will
e\entually burn itself out and the coun-
tr\, if left alone, will probably become
the most conservative of democracies."
This \\as the opinion expressed by Mau-
rice Hindus when he spoke at McMillen
last Thursday night. He pointed out that
the present Russian government is supe-
rior to those set up by similar upheavals
Because of "the flexibility of the plan
which permits the rectifying of mistakes
instead of blindly persisting in a course
which has been proved wrong."

As an example of this gradual modifi-
cation ^ of procedure, which is tending

fur ther democracy, the speaker
"id the form of elections. "For-
I'H- various groups of voters con-
•" a meeting-place, where they

auiuainted with the names of the
nominees and asked if anyone dis-
Jgrccd.' explained Mr. Hindus. "Now,"
' coriunucd/'the secret ballot has been

;<i, giving the people a signifi-
*n their government."
ng the matter of education,

''is pointed out that in the first
»• Soviet state it was impossible
en of classes disinherited by
'ion to enter the universities,

-v formally renounced their
Hiis condition," he explained,
•lany tragic incidents that the
f>ntinued on Page 3)

State to Hold Examinations
Here for Language Teachers

The State Education Depart-
ment of New York will hold ex-
aminations here at Barnard, Fri-
day, .March 20, at 1:15 P.M. for
seniors who wish to have 'the spe-
cial approval for oraj/work in
teaching modern foreign lan-
guages. This examination is ob-
ligatory for all modern language
teachers in the. State.

Seniors who wish to take this
examination should notify Miss
Doty not later than February 25.

To Broadcast Duggan Will Discuss Educational
Dean's Dinner Crisis at Required Assembly

Three Classes
To Give Dances

Freshman, Sophomore and Junior
Classes Plan Social

Functions

The Junior, Sophomore and Fresh-
man classes are planning to give their
dances within the next few weeks.

The Freshman Dance will be held at
the Casa Italiana on Saturday, February
29.

The theme of the dance this year will
be centered on the leap year idea and
several unusual features will be pre-
sented. Freshmen intending to go are
requested to sign the poster on Jake.

Phyllis Cross is the chairman of the
Dance Committee, which "consists of
Helen Costello, Winifred Cropsy, Ruth

NBC To Carry Program Featuring
Mayor and Many Other

Notables

PRESIDENT BUTLER TO SPEAK

Dinner To Mark Miss Gildersleeve's
Twenty-Fifth Year As Dean

_pi The College

cant [V

Mr. Hr;
jcars of'«
'°r chi
ito rc\o
unless i

ummings, Helen Dollinger, Christine
Eide, Elizabeth Jackson, Anne Milman,
Elizabeth Otis, Margaret Trask and
Charlotte Villanyi.

The Sophomore Dance will be held on
Valentine's Day, February 14, at the
Casa Italiana. Bids are priced at $2.25
and may be procured on Jake during
the noon hours of the week preceding
the dance. The dance will begin at 9
o'clock and will run until i. Miss Weeks
and Mr. and Mrs. Herr will be among
he guests and Dean Gildersleeve-is ex-
pected tojbe present for part of the time.

The Junior Prom will be held at the
Savoy Plaza, with the music of Harold
Nagel, who plays in the Rainbow Room.

inReservations for the dinner
honor of Dean Gildersjeeve may
be made at $3.50 apiece through
the Alumnae Office, Room 106,
Barnard. Students and'parents and
friends of students, wishing to at-
tend should communicate with
Miss Ressmeyer, Executive Secre-
tary of the Associate Alumnae of
Barnard.

New York City will be represented by
Mayor Fiorello H. La Guardia at the
dinner to be given Tuesday, February
18, at the Biltmore to honor Miss Vir-
ginia CfGildersleeve, who is complet-
ing her twenty-fifth year as Dean of
Barnard College. Mayor ̂  La Guardia
will bring greetings from the 'city, and
other speakers, representing Columbia,
the administrators of Barnard, the trus-
tees, alumnae, faculty and undergradu-
ates, will present a history of the college
and some of the outstanding accomp-
lishments during Dean Gildersleeve's
deanship.

Barnard Clubs in the New York area
have taken tables and many groups of
alumnae in other cities will give dinners
and listen in to the broadcast which will
be over station WJZ of the National
Broadcasting Company, 10:15 to 10:45
P.M. Among the nearby clubs which
will be represented are Barnard in Ber-
gen, Barnard-on-Long Island and Bar-
nard in Westchester. Alumnae in Los
Angeles, Chicago, Washington, D. C.,
Boston and Paris, France, are planning
dinners to celebrate the dean's anniver-
sary.

Mrs. Ogden Reid, '03, vice-chairman
of the Board of Trustees and vice-presi-
dent of the Herald-Tribune, will preside
at the Biltmore celebration. After listen-
ing to the greetings from the Mayor, Mr.
James R. Sheffield, chairman of the

{Continued on page 5)

Sale of Junior Prom Bids
Announced, for Next Week

Junior Prom Bids will be on sale
on Jake at noon on Thursday and
Friday of this week and every noon
of next week. The price is $8.50
and may be paid in installments'
before February 21.

Harold Nagel, who plays oppo-
site, Ray Noble at the Rainbow
Room, has been engaged to play
at the Prom. Everyone who is plan-
ning to attend is asked to sign the
poster in Barnard Hall.

Prominent Actors
Attend Tea Here

Alumnae Give Tea To Students
Presenting Well-Known Stage

Personalities

Attended by a number of celebritie
prominent in the theatrical world, thi
annual Alumnae Tea for undergradu
ates was given last Friday afternoon in
the College Parlor. Among those presen
were Doris Nolan, Edmund Breese, Wil
liam Bakewell, appearing in the curren
"Night of January i6th"; William
Quinn of "Winterset"; Ernest Lawforc
appearing as the prosecuting attorney in
"Libel"; Raymond Johnson, soon to ap
pear with the Laboratory Players; Mil
dred Shay and Betty Lancaster from th<
cast of "The Sap Runs High"; Murie
Hutchison, an alumna, in the cast o:
"The Sap Runs High"; Mianna Fiske
also an alumna; Mrs. Sydney Thomp
son, monologist; and Percy Moore, pres
ident of the Episcopal Actors' Guild.

Miss Nolan, the heroine of "The
Night of January i6th," a striking bru
nette, described what she had seen oi
Barnard as "Swell." This present role is
her first appearance on Broadway.

Edmund Breese, who plays the dis-
trict attorney in the same play, said that
he enjoys his present role more than any-
thing else that he has done, as the audi-
ence acts as the jury and their reaction
depends a great deal on his presentation

(Continued on page 4)

Miss Celeste Strack Discusses A.S.U. Problems;
Barnard Chapter Started by Election of Committee

"'ec o

Securing cooperation with other
campus and student groups is one of
the important problems facing the
American Students' Union today, ac-
cording to Miss Celeste Strack, high
school chairman of the Union's national
executive committee. Miss Strack ad-
dressed a group of Barnard students
Thursday afternoon at a meeting called
by the six delegates from this school who
attended the Columbus, Ohio, confer-
ence at which the A.S.U. was formed. As
groups with whom cooperation was de-
sirable the speaker listed Greek letter
organizations, athletic groups, and stu-
dent councils.

"The degree to which the A.S.U. can
insure that the student body of America
will not go reactionary in the near future
will depend upon the efficiency with
which we conduct our anti-war work
and the extent to which we can broaden
our activities to include political work,"
-said Miss Strack. To accomplish this,
she felt that students must realize that
their problems arc intimately tied up
with adult questions, and that events on

the campus are merely reflections of
major movements in the world outside
it. "We must not only assist other
groups, in securing greater social free-
dom but we must call upon them to aid
us," she continued, "so that youth bills
in Congress may be passed and eco-

rcic security guaranteed to students
who graduate yearly."

In outlining the development of the
A.S.U., Miss Strack divided its progress
into three periods. Before the depression,
she pointed out, it would not have been
correct to say that such a thing as a stu-
dent movement e'xisted. Whatever activ-
ity went on was weak in that only a few
"liberals" participated in it.

The depression produced a change in
student attitude when retrenchment
caused, racial discrimination, and cur-
tailment of . educational facilities.
Coupled with the suppression of aca-
demic freedom and the increasing im-
minence of war, economic privation
forced college groups to consolidate'
more definitely. The National Students' i
League and the Student League for In- j

dustrial Democracy grew m response to
the need for organized intercollegiate
action. Their work was typified by
strikes, demonstrations, and political
conferences. However, they did not
solve several great problems. Students
had contact with them only at a few
periods during the year, and they did
not deal directly with current problems.

In response to the need for a universal
organization, functioning actively thru-
out the year, and keeping in close touch
with students, the N.S.L. and S.L.I.D.
decided to merge and form, together
with other progressive -and liberal
groups such an organization. At Col-
umbus, last December, when the Amer-
ican Student Union was formed, Miss
Strack pointed out, more than a mere
merger took place. 120 N.S.L. members,
140 S.L.I.D. students, and 200 repre-
sentatives of student councils and liberal
organizations participated. They adopt-
ed a positive program, she continued, in
contrast to the old, destructively critical
attitude. Cardinal points in the new plat-

(Continued on Page 4)

Speaker Known as Director
Institute of International

Education

of

ALSO NOTED AS LECTURER

Duggan Considered A Leading
Authority on Educational

Problems

Dr. Stephen P. Duggan, Director of
the Institute of International Education,
will speak on "The Present Crisis in
Education," at a required assembly
today at 1:10 in the gym. According to
Professor Braun, Chairman of Assem-
blies, Dr. Duggan "has reliable knowl-
edge of educational conditions, particu-
larly of the effect of the new7 forms of
government upon schools and univer-
sities."

Dr. Duggan, as director of the Insti-
tute of International Education, has
been consulted by many European and
South American countries in regard to
his views on the conduct and reform of
education and educational institutions,
and for his services has had conferred
upon him honors from the governments
of both continents. The chief function
of the institution which he directs is to
facilitate the exchange of professors,
scholars, and students between the col-
leges and universities of the United
States and those of foreign countries.

Mr. Duggan is known as a lecturer on
international relations at Columbia, as a
member of >the World Peace Foundation,
and*as Director of the Council on For-
eign Relations of the League of Nations.
He is author of "A History of Educa-
tion," and "The League of Nations."
Of Dr. Duggan and his activities, Pro-
fessor Braun says, "He is the most wide-
ly traveled and widely known man in
the whole field of international educa-
tion. We at Barnard, like many other
institutions, are indebted to the good
officers of this institute for the arrang-
ing of exchanges and selection of stu-
dents coming to us from foreign lands."

Cast for Junior
Show is Chosen

The cast for Junior Show has been
chosen by the Executive Committee,
subsequent to the try-outs that were held
last semester, and is as follows:

Charlotte—Betty Maclver.
Cailos—Adele Hanson.
Betty—Dixie Snedeker.
Junior—Jean Sherwood.
Gerry—Irene Lacey.
Toots—Harriet Speyer.
Two-Gun—Sandy Segard.
Lonelyhearts—Sheila Baker.
Mush—Gertrude Lehrer.
Schmidt—Ruth Kleiner.
Cattoun—Ruth Walter.
Pcabody—Helen Levi. _,
Mrs. Peabody—Margaret Simpson.
Mrs. Mush—Midge Simpson.
Jorgan—Ruth Gould.
O'Reilly—Jane Craighead.
Harris—Marjorie Haas.
MiJ(e—Margie Ray.
Aloystus—Frankie Henderson.
The Maid—Grace Norris.
Sottos—Adele Hagland.

" Amy Schaeffer.
Barnard Graduates — Fleshc, Pick,

Enello, Strobel, Butler, Patter-
son, Hartmann, Beekley.

Anti-Feminists — Holden, Pfifferi
Spica, Allen,

["he cast as chosen is not final. If. any
changes seem necessary, the Committee

(Continued on Page 5)
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EDITORIAL
We may be wrong, but never before in our

three and a half years at Barnard have we noticed
such student dissatisfaction and resentment as that
which now exists as a direct result of the late
lamented examination period and its aftermath of
marks and eligibility problems.

Examinations, of course, have been a rather
large target for criticism. They always are. Their
undue length, the over-difficult questions, the inor-
dinate weight which they carry in deciding term
marks, the possible replacement of them by term
papers, have been subjects of fervent and often hos-
tile discussion. But examinations are a matter related
to the whole vast problem of curriculum revision,
and it is impossible to go into that at the present
moment. What we are more immediately concerned
with is a matter which can relatively easily be con-
sidered and corrected without the necessity of upset-
ting the entire academic applecart — namely, the
system of marks.

In the company of a host of bewildered and per-
plexed undergraduates, we would be immeasurably
grateful to anyone who could give reasonable
answers to the following questions:

How a professor, can set up an absolute criterion
for an A, or B, or any mark, in fact ?

How, disregarding the varying abilities of mem-
bers of the class, a professor can fail to award a nor-
mal proportion of As and Bs ? (We realize, of course,
that m infrequent instances the calibre of a class can
be such that no one'deserves an A.)

'„ Whether, in a class of 20 or thereabouts, the fact
that 50% receive Ds is a reflection upon the class, or
upon the instruction?

What, precisely, is the nature of the difference
between an A minus and a B plus, a B minus and a
Cplus?

Why, if pluses and minuses are disregarded by
the office of the Barnard registrar and by the eligi-
bility committee, we bother to continue using them?

The undergraduate body, as we said above, is
generally at a loss.to explain these mysterious phe-
nomena. But it is definitely not at a loss in its senti-

.ments regarding them. We can safely say that were
a poll to be taken of student opinion, there would be
an overwhelming majority in favor of two changes
in the marking system: First, more use made by
more faculty members of the curve, and second, the
abolition of pluses and minuses unless they were
permanently recorded by the Registrars office and
unless they were used in a meaningful a/ay by the
Eligibility Committee in reckoning the averages-of

, .students engaged in extraXurricula activities. These
two reforms of the present system would go a long-
way towards insuring a more correct and a more
satisfactory condition. .

Neutrality Laws
Called Essential
By Peace Action Committee

Undoubtedly the most important con-
sideration for the American people7 at

the present moment is adequate njnitral-

ity legislation. Yet an informed observer
can truthfully say that "neither of the
major parties is thinking very much in
terms of the maintenance of peace."
Part of the blame for this lies with each
of us in that we have not taken the
trouble to impress upon our representa-

tives exactly how much we want peace.
To remedy this situation is the reason for

the existence of the Barnard Peace Ac-

tion Committee.

Exacdy what can be done about neu-
trality legislation? If this question had
been raised at the beginning of January,
Barnard Peace Action would probably
have Veplied by an analysis of the two
bills, the administration-sponsored and
the Nye, and a recommendation to sup-
port the Nye bill as the stronger. Events
in the last few weeks have proved that
to do this is impractical. Few people
realize the danger we are in of having
no neutrality at all. The Senate appears
to want to extend hearing and lengthy
discussion on the floor. To enable this
to take place, a bill to extend the existing
inadequate laws would be enacted. Any
such action would be undesirable and
dangerous, giving those vested interests
opposed to neutrality ever more encour-
agement and thus paving the way to no
neutrality at all.

The way to prevent the sabotage of
neutrality is to urge every congressman
and representative to work for prompt
enactment of a strengthened neutrality
act. The only bill now seriously consid-
ered- is the administration-sponsored
one, but as it stands it is not satisfactory.
This bill has nine major provisions. It
embargoes arms, ammunitions, and im-
plements of .war, and prohibits loans and
credits. The specific quotas for war ma-
terials and a trade at own risk policy are
discretionary with the president. Ameri-
can vessels are forbidden to carry arms,
ammunitions, and implements of war,
while the ships of belligerents are for-
bidden to use the American flag and bel-
ligerents' supply ships and submarines
are restricted in the use of American
ports. The very last provision states that
except as modified by this act, the

United States reaffirms and reserves its
rights under international law as it ex-
isted prior to August i, 1914." At a
glance one can see that the bill is strong-
er than the existing law but that it is
weak in many respects. To insure a
stronger neutrality act our fire must be
concentrated on ( r ) the retention of the
'freedom of the seas" doctrine; (2) the
discretionary power given the President
to determine whether or not American
shipping may be used to .transport bel-
ligerent purchases; (3) the discretionary
power of the President regarding a cash
and carry policy. The freedom of the
seas clause obviously must be striken
out and trie discretionary power of the
President strictly limited.

Thus the Barnard Peace Action in an
attempt to bring the problems of neu-
trality home to Barnard is having a
booth on neutrality at which it is hoped
the students will notify their senators
of their desire for strong neutrality
laws.

This will be done by sending post
cards to the various senators, expressing
the student's viewpoint on this import-

What do you thint( of the project to
have the Barnard student body volun-
tarily submit their fingerprints to the
government?

i. I think it's a good idea and Bar-
nard should be the first to take the initi-
ative.

-E. R, '37-

2. It's an excellent idea. The civilian
files will be completely separate and will
be used for i'dentification in case of
accidents.

-A. C., '36.
* # *

3. It's a disguised attempt to track
down liberal activity but it's not of much
significance in comparison with actual
suppressive legislation.

-R. 0., '39.

4. Well, why not? It's an interesting
and amusingsexperience.

-E.}., '38.

5. Everybody should cooperate with
the government to the fullest; possible
extent.

-B. B., '38.

6. It's a step toward.government con-
trol of'crime.

-P. A., '38.
* * *

7. It's nothing more than an instru-
ment to be used against any radical
activity.

-A. S., '37.

ma

8. I think it's a very reactionary meas-
ure because it's an attempt to put^all
citizens under government surveillance.

—N. F., '38.
* * # 4

9. We should do anything to help
the government.

-F. T, '39.

10. People who talk of the dangers to
liberal activity in this plan are ascribing
to the Department of Justice sinister
motives which I am sure they never had.
It seems to me to be a simple case of
improving governmental efficiency.

-D\ H., '36.
* * *

11., I think there is a danger of its
being used for political purposes.

-S. K., '36.
* * *

12. As long as the government ex-
pects it to be of some use we ought to

ABOUT TOWN
Second Balcony

Let Freedom Ring

Civic Repertory

Let Freedom Ring has no doubt disillusion^
people about the southern hill-billy. This play shows
Carolina mountaineer not merely as a jolly, carefree fel
that sings and square dances to the music of fiddle,
ica and Jew's harp, but rather as a starving, ignorant toili

.whose children are led to wonder "why God is ne^-r the
when he should be," and whose aged father is led to ste
in order to feeds his grandchildren.

To appreciate this production of the Theatre Unio
one must look for more than sheer amusement, tor I
Freedom Ring is depressing, though it contains sufficie
humor to make the misery, not too unpleasant for the pler

ure-seeker, and gratifying and perhaps inspiring to [\
socially conscious intellectual.

Like.' other Theatre Union productions, this one dea
with the difficulties of unionization of workers. The torm
don of the Textile Workers' Union in Leedsville causes tf
sacrifice of lives, often of entire families. One sees the stru
gle of the organizer to pursuade the ignorant worker nY
he has little to lose But his starvation wages, company tow
occupational diseases, long hours, and threat of technolog
cal unemployment, if he does organize against his cmplo'
ers. One bemoans the emigration of the mountaineer fron
his own little cabin to the Big City, where he expects
find money on trees, rivers of milk, education for his chi
dren, and plenty of work. One shudders at^the brutality
the bosses, who pay dividends rather than wages, and "hai
the power and the law on their side."

Let Freedom Ring is convincing. Albert Bein, the plai
wright, has managed to create vivid and characteristi
people. Although in the last act there are many stereotype
passages, spoken in parrot-like fashion, those in the first twi
acts are beautiful in their simplicity and earthiness. Om
almost feels poetry running through the clumsy English o
those ignorant folk.

None of the acting is bad. Much of it is outstanding
as that of Will Geer, the old Grandpap, who brings sun
shine in the midst of misery by understanding and musir
Norma Chambers and Paula Bauersmith give sensitive per
formances. Shepperd Strudwick has a dramatic part whic
he presents grippingly. The cast as a whole succeeds in pro
viding for the play a tragic note that is only occasional
broken by ironic humor.

The Theatre Union is to be congratulated for its excellen
finished production, coupled with its sincere attempt r
educating the public.

-S. M. T.

On the Shelf

The Last Puritan

George Santayana. Scribners, $2.75

cooperate.
-R. K., '37.

13. Very nice for anyone confident of

ant subject. Barnard girls are urged .to
take advantage of this opportunity to
bring their opinion to the attention of
the government,

Those of us on Peace Action who are
conducting the booth hope that the rest
of the college will agree with us, that at
the present time the best thing to do is
to support the administration bill, but
amended as we have suggested.

a spotless future.
-J.M.,'38.

14. It is obviously to be used against
radicals.

—A. M., '38.

15. Let them find me if they can but
I won't give them any help.

-A. S., '38. .
* * *

16. I think it would be an excellent
idea for Barnard to take the lead.

17. I don't know why the proposed
project of voluntary finger printing of
Barnard students should give rise to
such mirth, except that students usually
laugh before they, think. A finger print-
ing record would prove, invaluable for
purposes of identification in case of ill-
ness or accident. I'm not a pessimist, but
few of us get by without experiencing
one or the other.

It does not often happen that a reviewer is fortunati
enough to find a book that is as satisfying an expenenc
and as stimulating a problem for analysis as The La>
Puritan. Technically, it fits into no established literary cate
gory, not because it fails in observing the requirements o
any one type, but rather because it transcends them. While
it must be classed superficially as a novel, it is as much more
than a novel as its author is more than a novelist. Althoug
it is a first novel, it is ridiculous to consider it with ordinar
firsf novels, even the most successful ones. Santayana ha;
brought to a (for him) new form his wealth of experience i
writing and in living and in thinking, the extraordinar
sensibility, the fluency of expression and keenness of anal)si1

that he has developed during nearly fifty years as poet
philosopher and essayist. His new venture is analogous to
Hardy's deviation from prose to poetry at the age of sixtj
when he was acknowledged master of English novelists, am
it is as successful. It combines exquisitely rhythmical am
easy language with deep social penetration and sureness o
characterization. Dramatic and scenic, as is required by thi
orthodox narrative, it yet presents an acute critique of Amer-
ican society and of the American character. On the othe
hand, the philosophic and sociological message does no
attentuate the fundamental power of the narrative, does ni
make it merely the rack on which the theories are hung.

An outline of the book's material contents would b<
futile. The story is that of the "sad life" of a modern Puri-
tan, in the philosophic sense of the word, a perfectionist am
an uncompromising spiritual aristocrat, and his inability^
reconcile his unbending spirit t6 the flexibility and compro-
mise of life; but the story of his life is merely incidentalI H
the story of the Puritan spirit; Oliver Alden is not a life
it is a.way of life. Yet he is strongly affd realistically individ-
ualized, and many of the "second leads" have been draw
with a completeness and individual stress that have carna
them the superlative honor of being termed "Dickcnsian.
The backgrounds against which Oliver moves, too, have b<x
etched, not sketched. And over and through and around th
pattern flows the amazingly wonderful rhythm and wit o
the writing. The book is an experience, not merely in **• °_
pgy and philosophy and characterization, though all of t"at;

it is an experience in prose.
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Eligibility
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The

that «>
the |irt-s

' Wcii
profess -
some fr<
mortals i
mark1- h »

Ming of a hew semester and
dreaded word eligibility
,n the lives of- many stud-
rv much in favor of an eli-
,n, butjfeel very strongly

•ing shoulct^be^done about
.,\stem.
•o have to have'marks. Some
ive them from A to F and

", to F (Heaven help us poor
t « i i s case). Also it seems that
to be all-important—scholar-

shinsan. ngibility being the two most
j items dependent on ones

grades i ' 's system may or W not

be'eood -nit the fact remains: it is the
one unc' ' uhich we are working at

'' Scholarship and eligibility both de-
xnd on .1 2.2 average. What does this
Um: < )"f gifl maY nave 4 c minuses
1IU],, R minus, and another may have

h.i\c a 2,2 average. Obviously the sec-
o m l j i irl is a better student than the first,
but uli.it recognition is given her supe-
nori t \ : Absolutely none. It is plain that
this is not right. Why do we Jiave pluses
and minuses, anyhow? The registrar's
ofiue Horns- them and so does the Eligi-
bilu\ Committee. There are a few rare
professors, who don't modify their
grules. but most of them do. As long
as our whole college life has to depend
on our eligibility rating, why not at least
rune this rating fair? In other words,
giu the girl with 5 C pluses credit for
then lus marks, and by so doing recog-
m/t the fact that she is superior to the
girl w i th five C, minuses. How? Very
simple: in the present order of things
A Counts 4 points, B three points, etc.,
and nothing exists between. I propose to
introduce A minus equal to 3.7 points,
B plus equal to 3.3 or some other frac-!
turn to be \\ orke'd out by a mathemati-
cnii Correspondingly, B minus will
i.ount 2 - points and C plus 2.3. The
ob|ution to this is that it means more
figuring for the Powers That Be. But I
it tin.\ would only realize^ the import-'
anie thn t the difference between a 2.199
and A 2 2 standing plays for the average j
st iuknt ' i

Unfortunately it is usually the student!
«hosL- academic rating fluctuates be-'
tueen 2 o and 2.6 who is most interested i
IP i \tr.i curncular work. It is this vital >
croup oi interested and active students'
who w i l l benefit chiefly by this change j
ironi an unfair to a somewhat fairer and j
ile'inutU more accurate basis of rating. I

Sincerely,
Jane Craig head, '37.

# * *

Examinations
T'' 'In 1 ditor
nit mini llitlletin:
DM Mud am:

In the toursc of our business here, in
tin prousi of getting a college training,
Wl- art sometimes likely to forget our,
tac intentions and business in this place.'
" <• ma\ t .nthfully go from lecture to lee- \
lure. \u may sincerely endeavor to get1

that co'!;-40 education, but it is often
apparent that we are tragically near-
sighted 11 our striving. For at least half
°"r cou--.,<; we devour (attempt, any-
U a \ ) Ui-, which admittedly have less
.a" a ^".ester's stick-with-us-ncss. The
Jault. <!e- madam, lies not (only) in

' nit in our .. . examinations.
'• 'ike to propose that the stud-

wc can ta further the cause
' • : • • ? cxaminations/Surely if we

'•ut the matter enough', some
may be forthcoming. Per-

•cicnt Committee on Curric-
may have some notion of

'out it. Among other things
ht have a hand in'the mea-
s always a Query to deter-

which way good old
" on Column ?)

Hindus Speaks
About Russia

(Continued from Page i)

officials modified the entrance require-
ments with the result that class discrim-
ination in education has been entirely
eliminated."

As a further example of the changing
Soviet program, the speaker cited the
matter of collective farming. He men-
tioned that when collective farming was
first introduced "the peasants were de-
prived not only of their farming land,
but also of their livestock and their gar-
dens. "This aroused Considerable ani-
mosity against the government," he
continued, "and the reckless slaughter
of animals which followed resulted in a
serious shortage of animal fats." "Here
again," he stated, "the program was al-
tered to permit each peasant to retain
some of his property, a change which
has resulted in increased satisfaction
with the administration." /

Mr. Hindus stressed the difficulties en-
countered by the Soviet regime in estab-
lishing a sound monetary basis. He said
that "while they were perfecting the
process of mining gold in Siberia, they
were compelled to sell abroad goods
which were needed at home."

"All these things," asserted Mr.
Hindus, "are indications of the prog-
ress being made in Russia, a progress
which the world has no need to fear
provided that the revolutionary spirit is
permitted to run its course. The revolu-
tionaries of yesterday are the conserva-
tives of today and the reactionaries of
tomorrow."

In discussing the position of the
United States in the event of armed con-
flict, Mr. Hindus declared that if Eng-
land were involved, it would be impos-
sible for us to remain neutral. "The re-
cent sympathy evoked by the death of
King George V," he pointed out, "is in-
dicative of the emotional bonds connect-
ing these two great English-speaking
nations. And emotions,~when aroused,
defy all control by logic and rational
thinking."

Maurice Hindus, a Russian by birth,
and an authority on the subject of his
native land, is a well-known lecturer,
and journalist. He is the author of "The
Russian Peasant and the Revolution,"
"Red Bread," "Humanity Uprooted"
and similar works.

Ballot for Political Union Poll
B A L L 6 T

February 16
Would you favqr an amendment to the Constitution transferring
to the Federal/government power to regulate agriculture and
industry ?

Yes O No Q

Do you think that more than a 5 to 4 vote of the Supreme Court
should be required to declare an act of Congress unconstitutional ?

- YesD NoQ

If you voted "Yes" above, check which modification you favor:

6 to 3 / CD 7 to 2 £] 8 to i Q unanimous vote
i

February 23
If you would vote Republican today, check the candidate yoyu
would like to support: '

Q Arthur Vandenberg Q Herbert C. Hoover
Q William E. Borah Q Frank Knox
Ql ̂ Alfred M. Landon C] L- J- Dickinson

x D other choice

March 1
Which theory of government do you favor ?

Concentration of power in the FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

Concentration of power in the STATE GOVERNMENT

The above ballot is a replica of those to be found on the table on ]al(e
and in Student Mail Office. There is a bcftlot box on Jaf(e in which students
should deposit votes. Political Union, in cooperation with The Herald-
Tribune, is sponsoring a poll of college opinion on -the Barnard campus.
Results will be published in Bulletin and in The Herald-Tribune on the
dates specified. Voting ends Thursday afternoon, February 13.

F o r u m
(Continued from Column /)

Public Opinion stands. And, should you
agree, an editorial. (Or oven if you don't
agree')

One further possibility: could you not
in some way, through a feature article
—I don't know, couldn't you broadcast
to all of us a list of some of the sensible
exams that have just been gendy ad-
ministered? Prepared exams, open book
exams, papers substituted for exams^-
there have been some of these, I hear.

Sincerely,
Ruth Kleiner, '$].

Contributions to Alumnae Fund
Reported in Alumnae Monthly

1

nall f r,
the

Idling.

(C

The axerage gift of Alumnae to the
Barnard Alumnae Fund was a more
genero'us one than ever before, reports
Professor Florence de L. Lowther in an
article titled "Our Third Fund Year,"
\vhich appears in the February issue of
the Barnard College Alumnae. "The gift
to the college of §15,655," states Mrs.
Lowther, "marked the close of the third
year of the Alumnae Fund. One thou-
sand and fifteen individual contributors
made possible this gift." Dean Virginia
C. Gildersleeve, in commenting on the
Fund, stresses the importance of its
moral effect "of greater value by far
than its actual cash total." Interest or
lack of interest in the Fund indicates to
outsiders whether or not graduates value
their college. If interest is shown "the
actual dollars of the Alumnae contribu-
tions to the fund are likely to be multK
plied many times by the gifts they stimu-

.late from outside donors impressed by
the belief of graduates in their college."
A detailed report of the source of funds
is included in the issue, as well as a list
of individual contributors, grouped in
their respective classes with the amount
donated by each class.

Announcement is made in "On and
Off the Campus" of a dinner to cele-
brate Miss Virginia C.- Gildersleeve's
25th anniversary as Dean of Barnard
College which will take place.the night
of February 18 in the Cascades of die
Biltmorc. The dinner will be broadcast
oyer.WJZ at 10:15. Tribute will be paid

to the Dean by Fiorello H. La Guardia,
mayor of New York City; Nicholas
Murray Butler, president, of Columbia
University; James R. Sheffiels, chairman
of the board of trustees of Barnard Col-
lege; Henry E. Crampton, professor of
zoology, who will represent the Barnard
Faculty; Gena Tenney, speaking for the
alumnae, and Helen Nicholl, for the un-
dergraduates. Mrs. Ogden Mills Reid
will preside.

The February issue of Barnard Col-
lege Alumnae also includes a reproduc-
tion of several passages from an address
by Dr. Gulielma Alsop to Barnard-in-
Long Island on January 15. Speaking on
"Emotional Counters," Dr. Alsop states,
"Emotional satisfactions spring out of
human relationships and depend upon
the emotional counters — words, tones,
glances — which we use in meeting our
associates." It is our duty, Dr. Alsop
feels, by control of emotional counters
to call up in people pleasurable emotions.
Dr. Alsop emphasizes the importance of.
"getting along with people" and being
liked as prerequisites for happiness.

Vera Allen, stage and radio star, is
featured in this month's "Projection."
Miss Allen, who graduated from Bar-
nard some years ago with a Phi Beta
Kappa Key, made her first appearance
on the stage at the Neighborhood play-
house. After three seasons, she came to
Broadway and played the leading lady
in a number of productions. At present
"she is one of the bored travellers in
'At Home Abroad'."

Undergrad Head
Reports Activities

(Continued from Page /),
on its merits according to our present
practice.

"The second request for an expression
of opinion on the 'ultimate effect of an
integration of clubs' brought out gen-
eral approval. The Committee thought
the recent formation of the Social Sci-
ence Union out of a number of small
competitive bodies was a good thing,
and~that the tendency should be encour-
aged in any cases where several groups
exist with a similarity in their objects
and programs."

"It was agreed that as a rule payment
of student officers was bad. It was rec-
ognized, however, that the case of the
Advertising Manager of Bulletin is
special one. The work is toilsome and
frequently unpleasant and involves
being away from the campus a good
deal. With this in mind, the Committee
decided to suggest to the Undergradu-
ate President the possibility of having
the Advertising Manager chosen by the
Occupational Bureau as a paid worker,
and to point out that this would be pos-
sible under the proposed amendments
to the constitution of the Undergraduate
Association."

Notables to be
At Dean's Dinnerr

(Continued from Page /)

board of trustees, will speak for the
trustees and Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler,
President of'Columbia, will speak for
the University. Professor Henry E.
Crampton, head of the, Department of
Zoology at Barnard and one of the old-:
est ranking professors liere, who is re/
turning from Honolulu for the dinner,
will represent the faculty, Miss Gena
Tenney, of the Class of 1933, 'who re-
cently returned from two years at the
Royal College of Music ,in London
where she had a fellowship, will repre-
sent the alumnae, and Miss Helen
Nicholl, a senior and chairman of the
honor board, will speak for the under-
graduates. • .

Mrs. William L. Duffy, '08, former
alumnae trustee, is chairman of the din-
ner committee,-assisted by Mrs. Freder-
ick W. Rice, '25, president of the Asso-
ciate Alumnae. Additional table reserva-
tions have been made by Mrs. Eugene
Meyer, Miss Murial Bowden^vMrs.
Arthur Hays Sulzberger, Mr. Dana T.
Ackerly, Mr. and Mrs. Noel Dowling,
Dean and Mrs. Howard Lee McBain,
Mrs. Arthur Scribner, Mr. and Mrs.
George McAneny, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Van Riter, Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Fain, Miss Caroline Spurgeon, the Rev.
Raymond C. Knox, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
A. Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrish Mil-
liken, Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Marvin,
Miss Caroline Ruutz Rees, Mrs. Gary
Eggleston, Mrs. Philip W. Babcock.

Also Mr. and Mrs. John C. Williams,
ad, Mrs. George Endicott, Mr. De Witt
Endicott, Mr. and Mrs. John V. N.
Dorr, Mr. John H. H. Lyon, Mr. and
Mrs. Alger C. Gildersleeve, Miss Ruth
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Par-
sons, Deaconess Jane B. Gillespy, Mrs.
Martin Le^Boutillier, Mr. and iMrs. Wil-
liam T. Brewster, Mr. Frank D. Fack-
enthal, and Miss Margery K. Eggleston.

Miss Gildersleeve, daughter of the late
Judge Henry Alger Gildersleeve, is a
graduate of Brearley School, of which
she is now a director. She was graduated
from Barnard in 1899. From Columbia
she has three degrees, A.M., Ph.D.,
and Litt.D. She alsa has an LL.D. from
Rutgers.

Miss Gildersleeve began teaching at
Barnard the year after graduation and
remained in the English Department
until 1911 when she became Dean. She
is still a professor of English as well as
Dean. Among the offices she holds out-
side Barnard are: Vice-president of the
board of trustees of the American Col-
lege for Girls at Istanbul, Turkey, and
trustee ot the Masters School at Dobbs
Ferry, X. Y., and the Spence School, of
New York City.

Miss Gildersleeve is predisent of Reid
Hall in Paris, a club for college women;
vice-chairman of the American National
Committee on International Intellectual

(Continued on Page 6)
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Vocational Talks
Vocational Field—'Medicine

. Anyone who asks Dr. Sophie Kleeg-
man for advice on whether or not to
enter Medicine is almost always given
the answer "Don't; do it!" It is a long,
hard grind and continuous study is nec-
essary to keep up with changes in the
field. Since general advice in regard to
entering the field of medicine seems to
emphasize the fact that it is not a field
in which to make money, at times the
only recompense may be continuing to
learn. "It is a fascinating life," says Dr.
Kleegman, "and a wonderful field for
those who are not afraid to work."

Once a girt has decided on a career
in Medicine, having planned on a mini-
mum of eight years to finish her work
toward a degree, she should register in
the pre-medical courses which are pre-
scribed by a grade A Medical School. She
should begin as early in college as pos-
sible to work toward her medical de-
gree, remembering that all her marks
count on her record for medical school.
During her undergraduate .days, she
must devote as much time as possible to
cultural courses including a reading j
knowledge of French and German a S j
her time in Medical School is fully spent
on technical matters. High science j
course marks are essential for entrance i
to Medical School. In regard to applica-'
tion to a medical school every girl should '
have in mind a secondary choice bu t j
both must be grade A schools. In recent j
years 60% of trie women applying to
medical schools have been admitted. In
medical school a student should keep all
thoughts of specialization out of her
mind and should acquire a broad back-
ground of "medicine as the foundation
necessary for later special training, in
regard,to post-graduate training "follow-
ing medical school plan on two years
for internship'and still more time de-
pending upon the particular field you
choose.

The opportunities in medicine include
private practice, institutional practice,,
the educational field, family relations'
and marital adjustment. In private prac-!
tice, which is as open to women as it is
to men, there are several specialties
which are suitable for women—pedia-
trics, obstetrics, gynecology, psychiatry
and the new field of cosmetic surgery. |
Institutional practice may be in psychi-
atric and tuberculosis institutions, in
women's colleges, or.in commercial con-
cerns. In high schools and colleges doc-
tors teach hygiene and physiology in ad-
dition to their clinical work. In the field
of family relations and marital adjust-
ment in which the practice may be either
private or community work, the oppor-
tunities for women are increasing. In
short, the openings for women in medi-
cine have increased so that the well
equipped woman usually has an equal
chance' with the well equipped man.

To enter the field of laboratory work
in the biological sciences a college'de-
gree is essential and the emphasis
should, of course, be placed on the sci-
ence courses. They should include bot-
any, zoology, chemistry, physics and
mathematics. Girls are advised not to
neglect mathematics but to take as much
of it as possible. Other skills useful in
laboratory research work are the mas-
tery of shorthand and typing, card in-
dexing, filing chartmaking, section cut-
ting and preservation, some knowledge
of photography and x-ray and especially
record keeping. In this realm a girl
should have as many different tech-
niques as possible, she should be tool
and machine conscious, she must be am-
bitious, ruthless and independent and
she must be'willing to work constantly ̂
Laboratories in which position's as tech-1

Tiieal assistants are to be found may be j
^following types:
Bacteriological.

2. Chemical or biochemical.
3. Pharmacological, which includes

drugs and vitamins.
'athological. j

latomical, which might include
thcVoologScal.

6. X-Rk . -1

7., Illustrations—photography, mov-
ing pictures and chartmaking.

i.

Found: a Kitten
See Loejiden's

i
By Elizabeth Swinton

It all began one cold morning last
week, when Miss Joan Geddes, hurry-
ing toward a downtown subway station,
paused to heed a series of forsaken,
panic-stricken meows. She declares
that the sound? were far too pitiful and
forlorn to be overlooked. She felt an un-
controllable urge to find their source,
and set to work instantly, with her ear
(figuratively, of course) to the ground •
And her efforts were soon crowned Vfith
success. She found herself standing be-
fore a huge ash can, out of which pro-
truded the top of an old paper bag, out
of which protrbded the head of a very,
very tiny kitten. Miss Geddes says that
it was certainly not lovely to look at. It
was very much like the proverbial
drowned rat. But its crys -Were so sad.
Without pausing more than an instant,
she picked the animal up by the scuff
of its neck, deposited it in her coat
pocket, and once more made,her way
towardjthe subway station.

All the way up to ii6th Street, and
all'through Joan's first class, the kitten
made not a peep. It was perfectly com-
fortable and happy, but Joan wasn't. She
couldn't go on indefinitely carrying the
animal around in her pocket. Something
had to be done. And then somebody
thought of what everybody thinks of in
Barnard when animals come into the!
conversation—the Zoology Department.
"Take it to the Zoology Department!"
chorused everyone in joyful relief. And
Joan did so. She did so, she says, with
trepidation, because she was 'getting to'
like the kitten, and she was rather dis-
trustful of the Zoology Department, but i
she did so. \

"It's a funny thing," she recalls mus- j
ingly, ''but just as soon as we walked
into that laboratory the kitten began to
meow, and it just wouldn't stop. It
sensed an alien atmosphere. It's really a
very intelligent cat."

Then ensued an Herculean struggle
between the laboratory instructor, on
behalf of science, and Joan, on behalf of
—well, the kitten. Said the lab instruc-
tor, "But we need a good digestive, sys-
tem, and remember that if you let us
use your cat you will be helping eight
or nine girls gain knowledge which they
will later use to cure all human ills."
Said Joan, "But it's such a nice little
cat."

In the end the kitten—Digestive sys-,
tern and all—was put back into the coat j
pocket, and carried safely away from
menacing dissection knives.

The next stop was Loehden's other-
wise known as the Sugar Bowl, on
Broadway. Joan walked in with her pro-
tegee, and came immediately to the
point.

"Have you a cat?" she asked.

"Yes," admitted the man behind the
counter.

"Has it had kittens lately" she asked.

*'Yes," he answered.
"Well, I found this one, and it's hun-

gry, and I can't do anything for it, and
do you suppose your cat could?" she
explained. •

Instantly everyone in Loehden's, in-
cluding the customers, joined in the .dis-
cussion. Some declared that the mother
cat would eat up any kitten which
wasn't strictly its own, others declared
the whole thing was absurd, and the kit-
ten should be dumped into the Hudson.
But the majority was for seeing what
would happen, so the old mother was,
brought downstairs. She took one lookj

at the former inhabitant of an ash can;
carried it upstairs by the back of its
neck, washed its face iroughly but thor-
oughly, and set about getting it a good
meal.

So that's the whole story. The kitten
is to stay at Loehden's till it is old enough
to fen'H for itself, and is at home every
afternoon to any students who may fed
the urge to see it with their own eyesi

Scholarship Applications
Must Be Filed by March 2

}

All applications for scholarships,
grants-in-aid, and residence .grants
from students now in college, for
the year 1936-1937, must be filed in
the Dean's office on or before
March 2nd.

Application blanks, to be ob-
tained from the Dean's Secretary,
must be filled out in duplicate by
the'student and signed by a parent
or guardian-

Students should not apply for
these unless their need is very real.
Students eligible only for grants-in-
aid,'especially, should not ask for
college funds until they have tried,
without success, to get the neces-
sary money from every possible
source outside the college.
' Announcements regarding inter-
views with members of the Com-
mittee on Scholarships will be
posted on the Dean's bulletin board
within a few weeks after applica-
tions are filed. Applicants should
watch carefully for these notices.

V. C. Gildersleeve, Dean.

Literary Club

The Literary Club held its second
meeting in Brooks Hall on Thursday
night. After the^ preliminary business
was disposed of, the group discussed the
origin, tenets, and exponents of the Im-
agist Movement of the early twentieth
century.

Philolexian, Columbia's literary club,
has invited the Barnard Club to meet
with them in Earl Hall next Thursday
night-to hear a lecture by Clifton Fadi-
man, book critic of The New Yorker,
and the group plans to accept the imvi-
tation. New members are asked to come
to Nora Lourie's room, Brooks, at eight
o'clock on that night, so that the group
can go over in a body.

Jean Delevie talked about the start
and platform of the Imagists as an or-
ganized group of poets, in 1913, under
the guidance of Amy Lowell. Nancy
Hendrick gave a short, complete sum-
mary of Amy Lowell's characteristics,
supporting her conclusions by quota-
tions from Lowell's works.

The Club voted to endorse the plat-
form of the National Student Union
before adjourning.

Joan Geddes is at a loss for a suitable
name for it, and declares herself ready
to consider any suggestions anyone may
choose to offer. Someone has also pro-
posed that the incident be used as the
basis for a Barnard chapter of the
S.P.C.A., with Joan Geddes as presi-
dent, and the kitten honorary first vice-
president.

Tel. MOnument 2-1698

FLORENCE
BEAUTY S\LO>
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EUGENE
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Artistic Hair Cutting

All Other Branches of
Beauty Culture

80 MORNINGSIDE DRIVE
BET. 118th and 119th STREETS

NEW YORK
OPEN FROM 9:00 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.

J O H N JAY D I N I N G HALL
Under University Management
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Breakfast
Luncheon .
Served Dinner .- 5:45—7:15 p.m.

Special Parties Served on Mezzanine

"7:30—9:30 a.m.
11:25—1:30 p.m.

JOHN JAY GRILL
Open from 8 a.m. to midnight '

SPECIAL S U N D A Y D I N N E R S

Committee of Six
Electedjor A.S.U.

(Continued from Page i\
form are: support of all legislative and
'economic measures leading to greater in-
ternational and economic security, oppo-
sition to measures suppressive of edu-
cational freedom and equality of oppor-
tunity.

"The A.S.U.," the speaker said, "guar-
antees to the student body of America a
representative organization, not one
under, the control of a small handful of
radicals."

Active organization of an A.S.U.
chapter at Barnard was begun with the
election, by the students attending the
meeting, of a committee of six girls.
They will conduct a membership drive
and take care of-a booth on Jake for the
sale of the Union's publication, the
Advocate. The students selected were:
Nora- Lourie, Helen Raebeck, Frances
Smith, Anna Louise Haller, Leonore
Glotzer, Nancy Fraenkl and Sofia
Simonds.

S.S.U. to Hear Dean McBain

Dean Howard Lee McBain of the1

Columbia School of Law, and author of
The Living Constitution, will speak on
"Amending the Constitution" at the first
general meeting of the Social Science
Union, on Monday, February 24.

Temporary officers who will function
until a more definite program is drawn
up were elected at a meeting last term on
January 17. They are: President, Elea-
nor Ortman; Vice-President, Alice
Morris; Secretary, Evelyn Hall; Treas-
urer, Hilda Loveman; Assistant Treas-
urer, Judith Lenert; Publicity, Elaine
Glaston; Assistant, Kathryn Smul.

Under its present organization, the
Union is composed of the 130 members
of its component groups. When the
amalgamation took place, the several
clubs officially became committees, their
presidents became chairman of the re-
spective groups. The committees and
their chairmen are: Current Events:
Sofia Simonds; Prc-Law: Rita Title-
baum; Peace League:-Marjorie Runne;
International Relations: Agnes Leckie,
and Peace Action. The former Social
Science Forum was dissolved.

A goldfish club has been organized at {
Roanoke College. Before anyone can be- j
come a member of the club he must swal-'
low a Ihe goldfish. Membership already
includes sixteen, two of whom are co-
eds.

——*••

Prominent Actors
Attend Tea Her

(Continued from Page /"*

of the state's case—'
William Bakewell, playing the • irt

"Guts" Regan in the same sho-, ss

that Barnard girls seemed "Very -VCc
although he was a bit ''frighten, at
much femininity."

William Quinn stated that he > JUg
Barnard was a "grand place." I' pia

the role of Carr in "Winterset"
the understudy to Burgess Mered'

Muriel Hutchison, Barnard '
the role of the Swedish maid i-
Sap Runs High." She worked
Shuberts in her senior year z
peared in "America Sings" in
last year. She was prominent in \Vi
and Cues while at Barnard."

Raymond Johnson, who pi <j
"Hamlet" in London last year, i - to a
pear in the tide role of Shake;. ;arii
drama in the Laboratory Playei,, 'prf

entation in April. Mr. Johnson d<. v.rib<>
the forthcoming production as a- "£
periment, with emphasis on thr versi
speaking end of the play." Mildred Sh-
of "The Sap Runs High," think? B;
nard charming and expressed the opi
ion that\the French taught at Barnar
excels tha\ taught in any other colleg

nd
•i.
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• Technical Training for
College Men and Women.
• Mid-Term Registration.
• Counsel in the selection
of courses.
• Placement Service.
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Teachers College Dining Halls
DODGE HALL —525 W. 120th ST. — STREET. FLOOR

HOURS FOR SERVICE IN
CAFETERIA

Breakfast 7:00- 9:00
Coffee & Rolls 9:00-11 "00
Luncheon 11:00- 2:00
Afternoon Tea 3:30- 5:00
Dinner 5:15- 7:15

Dinner
Supper

SUNDAYS
12:00- 2:00
5:15- 7:15

SPECIAL MENUS
Breakfast I5c, 25c
Luncheon 30c, 35c
Dinner 5Qc, 65c
Supper . 350

Ten 65 Cent Dinners Jor $5.75

SERVICE DINING ROOM
The Service Dining Room is open
for Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner

•
Table d'Hote and a Ja Carte Ser-
vice — Minimum charge for a la
Carte Service for Luncheon and
Dinner is 50c; for Breakfast, 35c

HATES FOR SERVICE
Meals by the Week:

By Semester
21 Meals per Week .

Single -Meals:
Breakfast
Luncheon
Dinner
Ten 35 Cent luncheons for

$^.50
8.50

-75
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A. Notes
KdnaM. Jones

Badminton

• c k <n, most progress in the In-
;S" Lhvnton Singles Tournament,

ou--l the period from Decem-
iv . , •

'

n ,,v.~ drawn at random
r one i" eighteen, skill in .the game
froin -ifcct on the classification,

moved-up the ladder from
: place and Miss Hagan

i to fourth place. . .
lt; a Formal Doubles Tour
ladminton will be featured

must sigh with a part

l f t

in

er'on the poster which will be on Jak
Itil Friday. February 14. If she has no
partner, she may sign alone and a part

Lr will be obtained for her.
Academic eligibility is necessary fo

participation, and play will begin on
•Monday, February 17, under the follow

ine rules: • _ , '
i Secure A.A. equipment tor tn

game from Student Mail office.
•> Arrange a match with opponent

within the time stated, for each round
\ Play two out of three games.
4. The winners record their scores on

the Poster.
* .# *

Photography Contest
The closing date for submitting snap

shots of Camp and its vicinity taken
since the fall has been postponed to Fri
day, February 14, so that the more recen
pictures may be entered. Those who are
participating in the Camp Photography
Contest must send their entries to Mary
Hagan, Student Mail, not later than Fri
day. An enlargement of the winning
snapshot will be the award.

* * *
Intercollegiate Weekend

Meinbers of the Intercollegiate Out-
I ing Club Association, of which Barnarc

is a member, spent the week-end of Feb-
ruary 7 to 9 at Barnard Camp. Skid-
more, Vassar, Swarthmore, and Middle-
bury Colleges' were represented by two
delegates each and Mt. Holyoke by one
The Barnard delegates were the Junior

-and Senior members of the Camp Com-
mittee and Alice Olson, the A.A. presi-
dent. The week-end was a purely social
one during which the representatives
became acquainted with the Camp, its
management, and the surrounding re-
gions.

During Open House, January 29 to
I February 4, fifty-four students enjoyed
winter sports that were offered. Sleigh-
riding, tobagganing and skiing were
most popular with the girls. The chap-
erons were Miss Margaret Holland,
Miss Fern Vates, Miss Elizabeth Ladue
and Miss Betty Armstrong, and the stu-
dent leaders included the majority of the

I Camp Committee during that period.

* * *
Basketball

The All-Star Basketball Team was
chosen on Thursday from members of
to class teams for their ability and
sportsmanship. They are:

Forwards Guards
Patncia Maher . Lucille Dannenberg
|ivianNealc Anna Pustello •
Wele Hanscn Margery Ray
Marguerite Logan Helen Winselman

I IrB'nia Rockwell Henrietta Guerkin
Hagan

Ruxicka
Thc annual game of the Alumnae

:«us the Ail-Star Team will be played
1 Wednesday, February 12, at 1:4*.
•̂""" is invited to attend.

" "f sociol°gy at Oklahoma
ittls T - i ~~~ a C0m as ms Wiwa

, •-.1^ just a nice - discussion.

: !ntc Lmtem rcP°rts an ad
" :i.Paso Rublcs newspaper

••low-i<Lost-aleaden.'
3"' ^'fivc feet

good dancer,

Scholarship Holder
Writes from Spain
Professor Marcial-Dorado, of the Bar-

nard Spanish .Department, has receivec
the following letter from Ruth Saber
ski, '35, former president of the Spanish
Club, and holder of a cooperative schol
arship in Madrid:

"I have just returned from my vaca
tion trip and I am still in a dream-likt
state of fantasy ."Your, country is a com
plete, fascinating marvel, and I find i
more moving day by day.

My first stop of importance was
Barcelona. After a very long trip through
the fields of Castille and through Ara
gon, we arrived at the capital of Cata
luna, a city of . great activity. We've
heard a lot about the Catalans, of theii
life-and temperament; more cosmopoli
•tan.than that of the Castilian, arid .it is
true. The general atmosphere of Barce
lona is more like .that of New York—
with greater emphasis put on going res
olutely about their business .than on en
joying life as they find it. The stores are
modern and well-kept, the avenues wide
and majestic (and if-seems as if all o:
them- finally lead to the magnificeni
Plaza de Cataluna). What a sensation
to walk through the Avenida de Las
Ramblas, the Times Square, Broadway
and Fifth Avenue of Barcelona! Natur
ally the restaurants and cafes impressec
me greatly; it seems as though the Cata-
lans love to eat. There are also streets
there, so narrow, that they seem like vil-
lage streets, although much more ani
mated.

The cathedral there is somewhat im-
posing. It lacks somewhat the feeling oi
elevation of the cathedral in Toledo, but
on the other hand, it has great majesty
and strength. We saw it in the midst of a
very picturesque group of peddlers who
were selling little images for the man-
gers of the Nativity. A great contrast to
this gothic -style, is the unfiriished
chVrch of the Holy Family, whose fan-
tastic steeples, bottle-shaped, project into
the air like a summer night's dream.

We went to the monastery of Mont-
serrat to see a panorama of a virile and
strong nature. Although it was a foggy
day, we could ascend, by aerial, up
above the clouds, and look at the view
with admiration, fear and stupefaction.

After a night passage through the
Mediterranean, we arrived at Palma in
Mallorca, a true paradise. Everything the
tourist pamphlets say about it is true: it
is the land of beauty and love—sun, the
blue Mediterranean,, green, fertile fields
full of oranges and olives. A material,
yet spiritual touch is added to the fa-
mous natural grottoes of Crach by the
impressive concerts given in the subter-
ranean lake. What better fortune than
to spend a Christmas Day there, hear-
ing beautiful music played in a gondola
in the center of this clear and deep lake?

Another sea voyage beneath the typi-
cal Spanish sky full of brilliant stars,
brought us to Valencia. There I found
the Spain of Blanco Ibanez, of "La Bar-
raca," "Canas y Barro," and of "Entre
Naranjos"; I think that up to now, that
was the most picturesque and moving
thing I've seen this year: as far as the
eye could reach—fields of rice, the large
lagoon by the sea, oranges, and the "bar-
racas" (cabins). The barraca that we
visited was very clean, well-kept, and
charming. And once more to Madrid,
my splendid home for this year. I shall
always remember that part of Spain and

'. hope to return some day, even if it is
when I am very, very old!"

—Ruth Sabersl(i,

WHERE TO BUY
B O O K S

NEW OR USED
STATIONERY

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything
Required for Studies

:: . -' THE
COLLEGE BOOK STORE

(A. G. Setter) '
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier H»ll)

In order to bring out student opinion,
the Lehigh Brown and White has in-
stituted the "tag letter" in its columns.
Each week a senior writes a letter of
constructive criticism and at the end of
the letter names the senior who is to
write the letter for next week.

* * #

Said the professor—I.think I shall call
the roll. There are so many vacant faces.

Cash in on your education! The cash
value of a college education has been
placed at $72,000.

Probably the oldest co-ed in the coun-
try is a woman candidate for a master's
degree in archeology at Brown. She is
eighty-one.

Cast for Junior
Show is Chosen
(Continued from Page /)

will shift characters or drop them.

Rehearsals begin this week. The first,
general meeting took place on Monday,
at which time parts were distributed and
a rehearsal schedule announced.

1'IUCKIES"!
I morn I

AOING

LUCKIES I
IT'S

TOASTED LUCKl
MOISTURE!
CONTROL

* LUCKIEST V
STANDARDIZED
UNIFORMITY

LUCKIES
ARE

LESS ACID

Going to town with Luckies

of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco
Over a period of years, certain basic
advances have been made in the selec-
tion and treatment of cigarette tobaccos
for Lucky Strike Cigarettes.

They include preliminary analyses
of the tobacco selected; use of center
leaves; the higher heat treatment of
tobacco ("Toasting"); consideration of

acid-alkaline balance, with consequent
definite improvement in flavor; and
controlled uniformity in the finished
product.

All these combine to produce a su-
perior cigarette—a modern cigarette,
a cigarette made of ricfi, ripe-bodied
tobaccos—A Light Smoke.

Luckies are less acid
Ibo American Tobttco Caastar

Exctss of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over Lucky Strike Cigarettes

BAUNCE
| LUC KY

L B R A N

ST

D
•

1

B mmmmmmm^.

I B R A N D

•RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
"'IT'S TOASTED"1
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N o t i c e s
About Town Tryouts

Those interested in reviewing books,
plays, movies, music, the dance, or art
are invited to communicate with the
About Town Editor of Bulletin.

. ' . * * * ' ...
"Thes Causeries" Continued

This semester, the Maison Francaise
will continue the "thes causeries" every
Thursday afternoon from four until six
o'clock. All members of Columbia Uni-
versity interested in French and in
speaking the language are 'cordially in-
vited to attend. There are no dues or
charges of any kind.

Model League Preparations
All students- interested in attending

the Model League Assembly which will
be held at Vassar College, March 5-7,
should .. communicate .with Kathryn
Smul, of the International -Relations
Club. There; will be a meeting of the
group this Thursday, to take up the

. problem of raw materials and interna-
tional politics. ' _ ' - • '

* *
To Discuss Row Materials

"The Myth of Raw Materials in In-
ternational Politics" will be the subject
of a discussion led by Dr. Otto Nathan
of the New York University Depart-
ment of Economics at the League of Na-
tions Association discussion group, on
Monday, the ryth, at 8:15, in the Wood-
row Wilson Library, 8 West 40th Street,
New York. All students, teachers, and
those, interested in international rela-
tions, are invited to attend. There is no
charge, .

Peace Booth
. The Peace Action Committee will

hold a Peace Booth on Jake, Tuesday
and Wednesday between 12 and i. The

• purpose of .the booth is to send post
cards.to Congressmen to urge support
of the Pittman Neutrality bill. They also
plan to secure signatures for the Peoples'
Mandate for Peace which is being spon-
sored by the WJ.L. and is to be sent to
the heads of ajl nations. • .

Notables to be
At Dean's Dinner

. Eligibility'Slips

Heads of all organizations must-file
eligibility, slips fqr every student partici-
pating in the extra-curricular activities,
on or before Monday, February 24. Ali
slips which' were filed last term are to
be re-filed this term on the basis of .the
January grades. Triplicate blanks may
be obtained for this purpose in Miss
Weeks' office. •

. To be ^eligible for nomination this
semester to a class A or B office (the
Blue Book has the classification of
offices) a candidajte must have an aver-
age of 2.4,0; over. This does not concern
students who were elected last term and
who are refiling eligibility blanks now.

Wigs and Cues
Wigs and Cues is preparing a pro-

gram of one-act plays by undergraduates
for its spring production. All members
interested in directing are asked to get
in touch with Lucy Riddlebefger
through Student Mail immediately.

(Continued from Page j)

Copperation^nd is the only woman ap
pointed by Governor Lehman as a mem
ber of the Judicial Council of the Stat<
of New York. She was formerly pre'si
dent of the International Federation :o;
University Women -and has attendee
several of their meetings in Europe. Sh-
is a Phi. Beta :Kappa and a member of
Kappa Kappa.Gamma arid an Officer
de i'lrtstcuction-Publicjue of France. Shi
is a member of the Women's University,
Cosmopolitan, Barnard College and
'Women's City Clubs.

DANCES and DINNERS

SPECIAL
CONCESSIONS

• . - » . . ' • ;
• in the beoufiful EMPIRE ROOM

Capacity to 1000

Inquire Banquet Manager

HOTEL
PARAMOUNT
46th Street, West of Broadway

Telephone CH lettering 4-7540

Freshman Weekend Poster
To Go Up on Jake Today

The sign-up poster for the Fresh'
man week-end at Camp, February.
14, 15 and 16, will be put on Jake
today at one o'clock/The chaperon
will be Miss Holland and Helen
Dollinger, '39, will be, the student

leader.

LUNCH
11:30 to 3 DINNER

5:30 to ] ,

JSANTLEY'S
"Where Barnard Students (««| ot H

Always fresh vegetable,,
finest quality meats, cako. •
pies, rolls, puddings fresh.
frotn-Oven. . . . . . . .

NO COMPROMISE WITH QU/LITY

qHSantley's
2907 BroadwoyT bet.* '

Shof

2943 Broadway

rp»i "."• 9 TV. ri. T1 ilson s Drug More, Inc.
2959 BVay, Cor. 116th St.

DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS
Drugs, Toilet Articles and Candy
LUNCH AT OUR FOUNTAIN

National Dairy HYDROX ICE CREAM Served
SERVICE QUALITY

n . Call UNiversity 4-4444We Deliver At All Hours

. ~i£re's one cigarette that
• . • o

writes its own
It's like this— Now listen—Chesterfields

You see I'm reading a arc mild (not strong, not
Chesterfield advertisement harsh). That's true isn't it?
and I'm smoking a Chester- Then you read "and yet
field cigarette, and all of you they satisfy, please your
are smoking Chesterfields. ' taste, give you what you

want in a cigarette." That
says it, doesn't it?

Wait a minute—
It says now that Chester-

fields have plenty of aroma
and flavor. One of you go
out of the room and come
back. That will tell you
how pleasing the aroma is.

" Ghesterfield
writes its own-

Q 1936, IJCCITT & MVIM TOBACCO Co.


